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Sang one of England in his island home:
"Her veina are million, but lier heart is one:"

And looked from out his wave-bound homeland isie
To us who dwell beyond its Western sun.

For we are they who wandered far from home
To swell the glory of the ancient name:

Who journeyed seaward as an exile long,
When fortunes' twilight to our island came.

Bo we remote compatriots reply,
And feel the world task only haif begun:

"We are the girders of the ageing earth
Whose veina are million, but whose heart is one."

-Stringer
racdilt froîîî Canada to E~ngland)
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TRUSTEES
Whýen at youir Annual Convention, please accepL this announcernent

as a special invitation to

YOU
to inspect our new Show-Roomn and Warehouse at

110 PRINCESS ST'REET

You wili see the finest display of SCIîOOL EQUIPMENT in
theWcWst.

There are mnany new Unes added since your Iast visit.',

Oônýt mniss ceing, MOYER'S NEW CHAIR [)ESK. This new
Desk is entirely different fromn any other desk on the market,
and is just what you have been fooking for.

Let us show you the rnany uses of the GRAPHONOLA IN
T HE SCHOOLROOM.

Meet your friends ai: MOYFER'S. Our office Staff and Equip-,
ment is at your service.

Note the new addre@s:

110 Princess Street, John Deere Plow Building
<Betwe.n Williamn and Bannatyne.>

Ordor y<,ur
IIYLO PLATE
BLACKBOARD
et MOYERIS

WC clin ship the

saine day the

Order is revoived

Es N. MOYER 00., LTO., Oanada's School Furnishers

TORONTO
110-120 Princoss St.

WINNIPEG EDMONTON
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Plo DrnisýlnS
y O UR interest in the welfare of shools and

of sehool ebjîdren will prompt you to
investigate the merits of Standard Floor

Dressing. This product has particular advantages
for use on the wood floors of schools and ail
public buildings.

Standard Floor Dressing hoids down the duei on
the floor, and kilis the disease germs which
abound in dust.
Standard Floor Dressing cogls more than common
floor ois, but one application prevents dust for
from three to four months. It is easily and quickly
appiied with an ordinary floor sprayer.

Stàndard Floor Dressing is sold, in one
and four gallon cans, also in barrels and

~j o~I~l~ haif barrels. Our nearest office can gie

SNDARD YOU full information and prices.

j' IMPERJAL OIL LJMJTED
-~h~pgIALBranches Throughout Canada
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Manitoba Medical Collage
WINNIPEG

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY 0F MANITOBA

36th Session Opened October 19~, 1918

Matriculation into Medicine consists of Parts I and Il
as in Arts and, in addition, the first year in Science
with certain modifications, as outlined in the
University Calendar.

For Calendar and any further information address

E. S. POPHAM, M.D. Manitoba Medical College, WINNIPEG

University of Manitoba
WINNIPEG

OFFERS COURSES LEADING TO DEGREES IN ARTS, SCIENCE,
MEDICINE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL AND ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE, AGRICULTURE
AND HOME ECONOMIOS

The faculty consists of some forty-flve professors, leeturers and
demonstrators, and with them are associated the staffs of six affiliated
colleges.

The range and efficiency of the courses in Arts and the facilities
for elinical work in connection with the course in Medicine are sur-
passed in few institutions on the continent.

For ternis of admission, details o/ courses, informationj

as té fees, etc., appl Io

W. J. SPENCE, Registrar > University of Manitoba, Winnipeg
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JF you have flot

received one of
theese Catalogues,

send us your
name and ad-

* dress an, we will
send you a

copy at
once, with-
out charge.

#ýý Çf

A Book
You
Cannot
Afford
To Be
Without

You cannotafford io be
wîthout this Catalogue

ýbeausit contains hundreds
and hundreds of values con.

siderably better than you would
W~expect at these times, and because such

articles are priced less than you expected
you would have to pay for them. A more pleasing and
extensive range in s lection of wearing apparel for men, womnen andchildren, than is hown in this EATON Catalogue is hard toimagine. Write for Vrur cni, T>DA Y.

T.EATON CILMT1.D
WINNIPEG CANAD A l 11111 1
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RUSSELL* m LANG'S
Western Canada's Oldeot and Best Book s.nd Stationery Siîop, Winnipeg.

Here is a lust if ho Pick o? the Beit Copyright Stîries hy the Boit Living Athors
-Real Stiries-Storios which have suId by tho thosands at $1,85 and $1,50. Gîud
Library Edition, Decoratod CotIs, Or Prie, 75c (postage 10o pex vol, extra)..Evr
titia on titis lot ts in stock today. Rush in your ordors, Uste titis advt, as an order
forci
To Ruasel-Lang's, Winnipeg.

Senti books marked beiow with an X to

P.. O... ... ............................. ............... ..............

Fînd enciosed $ ..... Province ..........................................

If you desire, our Latoît Book Catalogues mark X hors. ..
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We§tern Canada
The Fie Showlng of SlJs and Satins

at Robinson 's this season is attracting
widespread attention, nlot only in Win-
nipeg, but in many of the large cities of
the west. Everything new-everything
worthy-everything dependable can be
found in their mnagnificent New Silk
Department. AUl Ladies advocate
''Robilison's for Silks'' because of the
large stock carried, and the reasonable
price at which they are sold.

ROBINSON ~

398'-408 Main Street, Winnipeg Man.

PICTURES
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We have an excellent

assortment of appropri-

ate subjects for Scbool

decoration. We invite

corresponden ce.

Richardson Bros.
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The Mos t
Success fui. Men

practically alxxays carry as rnuch Life Insur-
ance as they can afford. 'F'hey know that a

Life Policv gives t he only certain provision
for an uncertain future.

If wealthy nien carry Insurance, how
much more is it the duty of those to insure
whose families depend entirely upon their
weekly or monthly earniingýs ?

'l'le Great-West Life issues Policies on
ternis most attractive to the wage-earnier.
Rates are low and profit returiis are remark-
able. \Vrite for information, statinig exact
age.

The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
DEPT. "T"

Head Office: WINNIPEG

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS.
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Editorial
The New Canadian

Those -%vlio have hîcard the Minister
cf Edîmeatioii in aliy of his receeît ad-
dresses iiuist feel -ratificd that lie lbas
sudh a -00(d report te make conecerli-
ing the work doue arnong tlie tewer
('anadiaiis. Two 'or t1iîre points are
wortliy cf note. First, it is important
that aIt tliese people beioniie Caniadienis
iii sympathy auJ spirit. Second, it is
nceessary that the programmec of iii-
struction and training in the sdcols be
adapted te social and econoînie condi-
tions. lu the tlîird place, it is imipera-
tive that thc future poliey cf iniunigra-
tior1 for Canada be sueli as te mnake it
impossible for thc saine problems te
arise in thc future, as have menaeed our
national if e in the past.

In thrc years te provide ateeoiiîo-
dation for 6,000 pupils who have not
attended sehool befere, to put thiese
ehildrcn uîîdcr charge cf teachers cap-
able cf teaching, thcm Eng-lih, auJ cf
instilling into thecir 'minds ideais cf
lO)Yalty auJ service, te do this with the
good will cf thc parents and thc loyal
support cf the public generally, is
SOinething, cf which time Department
inay feel prend.

Thc atternpt te broaden thc pro-
gramme cf studies is in every way cein-
lueendable. There is ne reason wfhy a
PUpfil who learus te eau vegetables and
Sew garments should net learu at the
saine time te rend good literature and
'Write good composition. The studies
are eomplementary and net mnutually
exelusive. It is true aise that under the
e0onditions in many cf the districts te
Wyhich reference was made in the ad-
dresses, the teacher's residence is as
trul1Y a part cf thc sehool plant as the
8choolhroomi itself. May we net hope
for thc day whien in every rural dis-

trie-t tiiere wvilI be a teaer,'s residence,
auJ a teaelier's farmi of four or five
acures ? Why sliould not the ordînary
sollool ili. the eider districts have all the

advanagesof theose liewer districts? It
isa îiiitter for triuste('5 to couisider.

Reai ly we are net yet serions in tis
ofsse eduoatîeui. It mnust meari

'ihinthm oisr crytbing. rfi the
]flil wit Viion and truc insight it is
evervthing, for personal and national
welfa1re hinige upon it.

No onC is goinIg to obj(ct te seiliers
of nion-l3ritishi origin thirowiing, in thicir
lot ýx itli us. But if tiîey c orne they must
bc prepared to aeeept loyWuly and un-
reservedlyý ail the, duties and respons-
ibilit tes (>1 (»aiiadian eýitizeiisbip. Any
man wbio is îîot prel)arcd to pay the
pr'ioe shiiuld andiinmust kcep away. Aud
any federal govcrnrnent which at-
tempts, for imeceenary or aniy other
reason, te traiisgrcss this simple rule,
and whiem fails to protcct us frorn dis-
case, disloyalty, or disuniion, must pay
thc priee. Tiiere are evidenees that oid
polieics are to bc cnforeed under new
conditions, but it may as weil bc under-
stood righit at once that Western Cani-
ada will not endurc it.

Ihere Ns with us i Manitoba tlic
probleni cf educating ail tlic chldren.
Tlhis means thiat ecdi one inuLst be rcn-
dered as efficient as possible and that
ail must learn te co-operate in a friend-
ly way. Woe be te uis if we interpret
efficiiney narrowiy, and woe to us if
wre dcveiop individual. talent for selfish
ends. Thc enîd cf life is happy, useful
service, and where we get this arnong
the older or the niewer Canadians we
need not be anxious for thc future.

'l'ic hope cf thc nation is thc sehool,
and the hope cf the sehool is the
teacher.
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Co-operation
This education of children is a serious

business, demanding the best effort of
many agencies, of which the school is
but one. It is impossible that children
shall develop fully and freely unless
the various agencies work in harmony.

Jean Paul tells us of two soldiers
who' delivered despatches. The first
carried orders, the second counter-
orders. So, too, he says, it is in life.
The child lives under two masters. The
parent says, "Do this and avoid that !'"
The teacher says, "Avoid this and do
that!'"

It would seem, therefore, that a key
to genuine progress is conference. Each
institution should know what the other
is doing, and all should work together
for the good of the children.

In how many school districts are
there parent-teachers associations? In
how many do the parents visit the
schools and the teachers the homes? In
how many cases do the editors of news-
papers visit the schools, and in how
many schools is there a study of the
newspapersq How often do the publie
entertainers of childhood consult par-
ents and teachers? Is there a pedagogy
for the home, for the press, for the pic-
ture show, just as there is for the
school? Is the pupil walking a road
that is plain, clear and leading to a
definite goal, or is he in a perpetual
quandary because of contradietory
directions?

These questions point to a real need
in every -community, a need that can
be met if teacher and parents will agree
to co-operate. The parents' are not
asked to help the school, nor the
teacher asked to help the home; but
they are both asked to meet the needs
of the pupils. This means conference-
either private or in association. The
advantage of the former is that pupils
may be considered one by one in a per-
sonal way; the advantage of the latter
is that parents may suggest to each
other means of educating their child-
ren; and some things may be done
through concerted action that would be
impossible for any parent acting alone.
In some cases associations have led to
the decoration of the schools, the im-
provement and equipment of the play-

grounds, the institution of hot lunches,
the introduction of wash-basins and
other toilet necessities. The Journal
would welcome reports from teachers
or others bearing upon this matter.

The Camp School
For many years the camp school has

been a feature of the educational cur-
riculum under some of the county coun-
cils of England. The site may be a pub-
lie park, a field in the suburbs, or a
vacant building plot commanding an
extensive view. The main feature of
the equipment is a large marquee for
protection on an inclement day, a
smaller tent for stores, canvass sun-
screens, and squafes of waterproof
sheeting for classes squatting on the
grass. For periods varying from one
week to three the schools of the town
are transferred, in turn, to this open-
air academy. The rigidity of the code
is considerably relaxed. Lessois fre-
.quently take the form of formal talks
on local history and topography. Big-
ger boys take a turn in elementary
land-surveying. Drawing is done from
nature. Science yields lier secrets
from the living insect or flower. Fre-
quent intervals are provided for organ-
ized games. As an-educational "alter-
native" the camp school has been found
to give the best of results. The pupils
put on weight and color. They are
mentally brisker. A more intimate sym-
pathy grows up between teacher and
scholar, and it is with quickened facul-
tics all round that they return to the
normal order.

The camp school has now found a
home in the sterner climate of Scotland.
For two summers one has been run by
the School Board of Edinburgh in War-
riston Recreation Park. The time-table
there allows for occasional rambles to
Granton shore, to the haunts of R. L.
Stevenson, by the Water of Leith, and
the Botanical Garden. One finds a class
in the park engaged with the history
of Scotland. The teacher has Rosalie
Masson's "Edinburgh" in her hand.
The boys are seated facing the long
fretted line of the old town from the
Castle Rock to the Calton Hill. They
can make a hundred per cent. in

.
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(spotting'' every spirc aud gable. -A
ladybird cauglit iîî fie green corridors
ofthfle camip scliool is the subjeet of the
nature-study in flic adjoining class.
This roofless school lias infinite charm
for the eliidren whlin, as happened yes-
terdaiv, a flyiiîg ''stuniit' took place
overliead.

The camp sehool is not a mere diver-
si01n. If, is a serions experiment iii cdu-
eatioiîal mcfliod. Wlien flie feaclier has
flhe plu.ek f0 put if to flic test without
reservation lie scidoni fails fo lic con-
viîiced t1lat fli undoubfed strain it

places upon his resources is more flan
Worfli flic wlile. But lic musf niot bic
daunited by flic east wind or diseour-
aged by a roving eyc!1

Thle child requires no conversion fo
the sceenor výiIl flic parent (or ftie
rafepayer) whien lie nofes tlic ''deep,
philosophies of flic senses " at work and
remembers fliat "an AI nation cannof
bcielti ouf of a C3 grade."

In fli ew selimnes and ideals of cdut-
cafional reconstrucfion one looks for
flec(amap scliool f0 grow iii scopie and
iii pub)lie favor.-D. M'M.

"To open Up fo fIe fitrmi population flie culturalI value of their wOrk is flic
first ojecet of flic couiitrx- selîool ; and fhis ean lic donc oiily by giving rural
education a ncw direction and altcring ifs idcal.''

THE NATIONAL WAR SAVINU-S COMMITTEE

An Open Letter fo flic Sehiool Trusfees of Manitoba

ln fliis space, kindly puf af flic dis-
'posai of flic National War Savings
Comiffiee by flic officers of the Trus-
tees' Associafion, wc wisli fo urge the
trusfees of flic province fo interest
fliemseives ii flic fliriff campaign, now
being furfhercd f lrougli Canada, in
eonn]ecfîon witi flic Dominion Govern-
lflenf 's recent issue.of Thrift Stamps
and War Savings Sta;mps.

The chief motive which impelled flic
Government to this issue is. flic oppor-
tunit y it affords to inculcate the
niational habit of Thriff, and of System-
atie Saving, whie at the same time as-
Sisting maferially in thle nation's finane-
ig.

One of flic fundamental and most in-
Port ant channels flirougli which this
educative movement ean spread is that
of flic publie sehools.

Educational work along this line in
the sehools can only lie praeticaliy
effective if flic teachers have Thrift
Stamps in flic school-room for sale to
the pupils.

1 Reeognizing this point, flic Sehool
board of Winnipeg, Brandon, Portage
la Prairie, and other towns have al-
lready arranged to finance purehases of

stanîps (f0 flic extent of îîot more fli
$10.00 f0 ecdl teaclier), whicli flhc
teaclier can reseli f0 lier pupils.

If is our earncst desire and reqncst
fliaf fhc Trustee Boards of flic province
gcnerally adopt sîmîlar mneasures aîîd
put fliem into effeet.

Thc maffer will corne up for discus-
sion at fthc Trustees' Association con-
vention. Wc bespeak the consideration
and support of cvery trustee, and we
hope tliat unany boards wili not wait
until flic convention, but sec tliat Tlirift
Stamps are put in flic lands of their
teachers at once.

For fulli information address "The
Secretary, National War Savings Com-
mittee, 501 Electrie Railway Chambers,
Winnipeg. "

Sincerely,

Chairman.
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAiV 0F THE DEPARTMEN.T 0F EDUCA TIONI

Departmnental Bulletin
GRADE VIII AGRICULTURE

Any sehool district providing regular
work in Manual Training for the boys
of Grade VIII or regular work in scw-
ing and cooking for the girls in this
grade may substitute this work for
Agriculture in the Grade VIII examina-
tion. Teachers are remindcd of the
regulation requiring ail students to

take this practical work where it is
offered, and such students cannot be
accepted for the regular Grade VIII
examination unless they are certified
on their work in the Manual Training,
or Ilousehold Science or Household
Arts.

HISTORY-GRADES XI AND XII

Candidates in the Teachers' course,
Grade XI, for the examinations next
mid-summer wiIl read Part Three of
the text which deals with Modern is-
tory. Students in the Matriculation

and Combined courses also have to
cover IPart Tliree.

Candidates in Grade XII for the
present year will omit the text by

.Myers and wilI be examined only on
the Green.

SPECIAL REGULATIONS RE MID-SUMMER EXAMINATIONS 1919

Grade VIII
Drawing and Music.-That these

subjeets be omitt 'ed £rom the require-
ments for Entrance, but the Board ex-
pressed the hope that the teachers will
give such attention to themn as time will
permit for the sake of their educational
value.

Bookkeeping.-That the actual work
of journalizing,. etc., be omitted and
only business f orms, bills and accounts
be requircd.'

Geometry.-That the work be limited
to chapters I to XII inclusive.

Hlistory.-That the examination be
based on British history only.

Geography.-That the examination
be based on the following syllabus:

1. The World.-(a) Outîjue maps of
the continents, shtowing the principal
mountains, rivers and cities. (b) The
location of the comiponent parts of the
British Empire. (c) Such study of
latitude and longitude as will enable
the pupils to read a xnap intelligently.

2. General study of Europe.
3. Particular stndy of Canada.

Grade IX
Elementary Science.-That the note

book in this subjeet be omitted.
Rapid Calculation.-That the exam-

ination in this subjeet be omitted.
That any necessary modifications of

the programme in the non-examinable
subjeets be left to the staff in the case
of the high sehools, and to the teacher
in consultation with the inspector in
ail other sehools.

Grade X
Grammar.-That the examination in

this subject be on analysis and simple
parsing only.

That any necessary modifications of
the programme in the non-examinable
subjects be left to the staff in the case
of the higli sehools, and to the teacher
in consultation with the inspector in
ail other sehools.
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I1EGULATIONS FOR PUBLIC SCUQOL MEDAL COMPETITIONS FOR
ESSAYS ON SUBJEOTS RELjATING TO THE EMPIRE

The Council of the Royal Colonial In-
stitute, witli a view to encouraging the
progress of Imperial Studies in the
sehools of the Empire, have decided to
award in the Spring of 1919 medals and
prizes of books for the best essays sent
in by boys or girls who are pupils at
sehools eitker in the United Kingdom,
or in the Outer Empire. The Essays
%vill be adjudicated upon in two
classes:

Class A.-Essays submitted by can-
didates of 16 years of age or over.

Class B.-Essays submitted by can-
didates above the age of 13 and under
.16.

The competitors will be governed by
the following regulations:

1. The competitions are open to
pupils of any school in the British Em-
pire.

2. The Essays should be written on
one side only of foolscap paper, with
an inch and a haîf margin on the left-
hand side. Typed copies are admissible.

3. The length of the Essays should be
between 4,000 and 6,000 words aïid
Inust not exceed the latter number.

4. Each Essay is to be marked with
a motto or other distinguishing sigu,
and accompanied' by a sealed envelope
bearing a similar'motto or sign and
containing the full name, address, and
age of the candidate, and authenticated
bY the signature and description of the
head master or mistress of the scliool.
The whole should be enclosed in an
enivelope marked in the left-hand cor-
lier "Essay Competition, Class A. (or
IR.) " and addresscd to "The Secretary,

Royal Colonial Institute, Northiumber-
land Avenue, London, W.C. V."

5. The prizes will be awardcd by the
Council aftcr consideration of the re-
port of the appointed examiners, and
the decision of the Council wilI be final.

6.. Essays sent in for competition
cannot be returned.

Essays for the competition in 1919
may be sent in during the month of
May, 1919, but in any case they must
reacli the Institute not later than May
3lst, 1919.

The prizes and medals to be awardcd
will be as follows:

Class A.-For candidates of 16 and
over.-First prize: The silver medal of
the Royal Colonial Institute, together
with suitably inscribcd books to the
value of thrce guineas.

Second prize: If there be a sufficient
number of candidates, suitably in-
scribed books to the value of two
guineas..

Class B.-For candidates from 13 to
16 inclusive.-First prize: The bronze
medal of the Royal Colonial Institute
with suitably inscribed books to the
value of two guineas.

Second prize : If there be a sufficient
number of candidates, suitably in-
scribed books to the value of one and a
haîf guineas.

The subjeets prescribed for the com-
petition in 1919 are the following:

Class A.-' 'Sea Power as the basis of
Empire. "

Class B.-" The Life and Work of
Clive as an Empire Builder. "

CENSUS OF THE BLIND

The Department desires to secure an
accurate census of the.blind citizen's of
the province. We> ask each teacher to
131ake careful enquiries in her sehool
district and to forward to Dr. T. N.
k~ilroy, 162 Donald Street, Winnipeg,

the name, age, or approximate age, and
address of all blind persons in the com-
munity. We take this opportunity to
thank the teachers for their kind co-
operation in this matter.
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN 0F THE MANZITOBA TRUSTEES'ASSOCIA TION

Trustees'_Bulletin
SOUTH NORIFOLK TRUSTEES' ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of thc South
Norfolk Trustees' Association was held
at T1xeheruie on Tuesday, January l4th.
Jhcre was a good attendance of trus-
tees iii thc afternoon. Soune resolutions
were discusscd fui ly, and couisiderable
interest wvas taken in the discussions.

A resolution asking that thc consti-
tution be amended s0 tlîat thc repre-
sentation- to the provincial convention
be one delegale from each sehool dis-
trict, instead of two as at-present, xvas
earried.

At the eveiugiý meeting -the hall was
wvchl fil led, and interesti ng addresses
wcrc given by Mr. Milis, seeretary-
treasurer of tiec muni cipality, Inspector
W. C. Hartley, 11ev. Mr. Stewvart, Rev.
Mr. lli, and others.
To our Trustees:

On accounit of tic ''Flu'' epidemie,
whiei has been so xidespread over our
province, it has been impossible to liold
a large majority of the annual meetings
of the local associations.

We are sorry that tiese associations
are not able to meet for the discussion
ol' thc resolutions laid over from tie
last provincial convention, and also to
comsider any new resolutions that any
of your sehool trustees miglit have in
nuind.

We won]d draw to your particular
attention the fact that caci individual
school board is entitled to be repre-
sented at the provincial convention,
and that' the Public Sehools Act gives
the sehool board thc authority to pay
the expenses of one delegate to the «pro-

viH)eial counvenition. We are preparing
a good programme and hope to have it
sent ont to the sehool districts the bc-
giiigl of Fcbruary.

l3esides the lion. Dr. R. S. Thornton,
Minister or. Education, the following
arc some of our speakers: Dr. David W.
Foght, wrho made the school survey for
the Province of Saskatchewan; Major
C. K. Ncwcomibe, Superintendent of
Educatioii; Professor W. P. Osborne, of
University of Manitoba, and J. F.
Bryant, 1'resident of the Saskatchewan
Sehool Trustees' Association. There
xviii be a round table talk on Consoli-
dated Scfhools and Municipal School
Boards.

The trtustees' convention is the most
important convention that is held in
the Province of Manitoba, and it is,
therefore, a great privilege as well as
a duty that ecd school district should.
be represented.

'W7e meet together to formulate plans~
for better co-operation, so that thc edu-
cation of our childreft in the Province
of Manitoba may be second to none,
and that the young mnen and w 'omen of
our province inay be the fincst and most
capable iii the Dominion *.

.Be iii your place at the Convention
Hall in Winnipeg on February 25, 26
and 27 next; your presence and assist-
anice is needed.

Wm. Iveracli,
President.

Il. W. Cox-Smith,
Sec.-Treas.;

NORTH NORFOLK ASSOCIATION

North Norfolk Association held its
annual meeting at Macgregor on Tues-
day, January, 14. Inspector T. M.
Maguire, of Portage la Prairie, at-
tended tic meeting on behaîf of thc

Pro'vineial Association. Mr. S. T. New-
ton, Superinteildent of Extension Ser-
vice of the Agricultural College, spoke
on the work being accomplished by the
Boys' and Girls' Sehool Pairs tirougli-
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,out the province, and outliined some
of the phases of the work for the com-
ing year.

The f ollowing resolutions were
Passed at the convention.

1. That we endorse the priniciple of

the teachers' retirement £und.
2. That Article 4 of the constitution

be amended so that the representatioin
£rom the sehool districts be one mem-
ber £rom each district instead of tvwo
as at present.

NORITH CYPRESS-CARBERRY ASSOCIATION
The annual convention -Nas held on

the l5st inst. in Carberi'y, Dr. Waugh,
presidçnt, in the chair. A very small
turn-out of trustees was reinforccd by
a number of citizens, -ývho took an
active part in tue discussions.

Mr. Seater, Rivers, was innavoidably
absent. Mr. S. T. Newton also failed
to appear, and Mr. Maguire had to take
the place of both. H1e deait iii a m'ost
Interesting manner with several fea-

*, tures of educational work, reconstruc-
tion, better sclîools, xvith more atten-
tion to practical work, Boys' and Girls'

* Clubs, and thieir place ini sehool, etc.
Officers were elected as follows:-
Dr. R. J. Waugh, president; A. E.

B~ooth, vice-president; John C. Ander-
* son, M.A., secrctary-treasurer; Messrs.

J. E. S. Dunlop, Mackie, E. Hood, H1.
Bates, Collart and Joncs, executive.

Discussions- ou the various resolu-
tions now in the hands of the provmi-
cial executive took place, and motions
\Vere unanimously-agreed to approving
Nos. 1 and 3, viz.: Teacher's Retire-
tient Allowances; Municipal Sehool
Boards.

It was agreed to remit to off icers and
lexecutive the power to riame as repre-
sentative committee wrhich would ar-
range for faîl fairs to be hield in suclir Places as would give opportunîties to
everY school in the municipality.

On receiving a pressing invitation
fromn the executive of the Saskatche-
*WVan School Trustees' Association to
attend their annual convention at R1e-
gina, and to take part in the discussion
Of Dr. Foght's report on Saskatchewan
Sehool conditions, threc members of our

NOTICE
111 view of the dislocation of school

W%ýork and the irregular attendance due
to the influenza epidemie and prevalent
1il' varjous districts throughout the pro-
VilRce, it hias been decided to postponc

the anniual Free Press Spelling Bee,
vlichl the Manitoba Frce Press and the

Maniitoba Sehool Trustees' Association
had proposed to coniduet.

executive were able to go. We wverc
sorryr that more niembers of the execu-
tive from Manitoba wcro not able to
avait themselves of the opportunity to
hear rural 'sehool conditions discussed
by o11e who lias made a life study of
the question.

There is no doubt but that Saskatche-
wan is taking its school question very
seriously, as the great Metropolitani
Church was crowded to the limit at
everv session. Wc understand this
chuureh seats between 1,600 and 2,000
pmple.

This convention displayed a high
order of intelligence and a keen grasp
of ail the resolutions submitted for dis-
cussion. Ordinarily a convention of
this kind taxes to the lumit the abilitv
of a chairman to keep the machine rui;-
mniig in smo oth parliamentary order,
but not so in this case, because, owing
to the high order of his audience as
wcll as his own extraordinary ability
and keen sense of British fair play, the
president, Mr. Bryant, had no difficultv
in maintaining perfect control.

One.feature of the convention was a
musical programme put on by the lRe-
gina Conservatory of Music, occupyîngç
over two hours of the last evening. Iu
this case the audience was as mucli of
a study as the programme. There is no
question but thc people of Saskatche-
wan fully appreciate high class musie,
and there was ample proof shown then
that they do not need to go away froin
home to get it. It is also well to add
that this programme was given free of
charge by thc Regina Conservatory of
Music. Wm. Iveracli.
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MUNICIPAL SCHOOL BOARDS IN QUEBEC
By A. L. Young, Inspector of Schools, Winnipeg

Summary
Some years ago, a few of the English

school boards in the Eastern Townships
had thirty or more schools eath under
their charge. Today the largest is that
in the township of Stanstead with
twenty-six schools under one school
board.

In the case of Protestant schools, the
number under any one school board is,
to some extent, a matter of geograph-
ical control. For instance, in the
county of Bonaventure, along the nar-
row Gaspe coast, there are eighteen
school districts for forty-two schools;
in the more compact county of Hunt-
ingdon forty-two schools are included
in eight school districts.

The average number of schools t4 a
district, Roman Catholie and Protest-
ant, is from six to twelve.

In 1916 the total enrolment in ele-
mentary and high schools was 464,447.
At that time there were 1,319 Roman
Catholic and 352 Protestant school dis-
tricts in the province, making a total
of 1,671.

As to the value of the large unit for
rural school administration the con-
census of opinion is wholly in its favor
in the province of Quebec, and this
approval is based upon long experience.
It is considered that as the ratepayers
have the whole township or parish from
which to select their representatives on
the school board, they are likely to get
more suitable men, on the whole, than
would be available were their selection
restricted to a smaller area.

In the early days of educational
organization in the province of Quebec,
the rural school unit consisted of the
ecclesiastical parish in Roman Catholic
counties. In the English counties the
municipal township formed the rural
school unit. This still continues to be
the underlying principle in school
organization in the province of Quebec.
However, in the re-arrangement of

some of the older districts and in the
formation-of new districts in unorgan-
ized territory it has been found expe-
dient in many cases to disregard, to a
certain extent, parish and township
boundaries.

A large number of the Roman
Catholic parishes include a village of
considerable size. Under such condi-
tions it is sometimes considered advis-
able to divide the parish for school pur-
poses. In such cases one board has
charge of the village school and an-
other board has charge of the rural
schools within the parish.

In some few cases parishes have been
united for school purposes.

The number of schools to a district,
or rural'school municipality, as it is
called in the province- of Quebec, varies
to a large extent. Thirty schoqls are

,included in one French district in the
county of Beauce. This school district
consists of a single parish somewhat
larger and more thickly populated than
the average.

Another strong point in its favor is
that, as a rule, greater care is exercised
in selecting a secretary that'is capable
of handling the considerable amount of
business in connection with the larger
administration.

Owing to the varied character of the
soil, situation, etc., the residents in one
portion of the district may not be in a
position to support a school to the same
extent as others more fortunately situ-
ated. The Quebec law, however, re-
quires that the taxation shall be levied
uniformly in a school district, hence
the poorer portions of the district are
ensured equal treatment with the
richer.

In many of the larger districts the
school board may have within its own
territory certain groups of schools
which might with advantage be con-
solidated. Under such conditions some
of the chief difficulties in connection
with consolidation, are entirely avoided.

"There is a life in every school which is felt rather than seen or heard.
It is that life which constitutes the soul of a school.'"

k
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THE TEACHER'S RESIDENCE
By G. IR. Brunet, Inspector of Schools, St. Boniface

The earnesf desire of improving flic
fcachcr 's lot lias decidcd me to deal
wifh flic Teacher 's Residence, whicli is
s0 intimatcly associafed wifli the board-
ing-iousc problem. The feaclier, bcing
flic essenfial factor fo build up flic
growing gencratioti, sliould be lookcd
affer so thaf lic may be in a better posi-
tion fo fulfil lis duties. If is witi flic
view d'f assisting flic teacher thaf I am
looking into this question.

1. What is a fcachcr's residence?
2. How can if be builf?
3. Whaf arc flic beneficial resulfs

which fthc fcaclier's cottage will bring
fo flic teacher as wcll as f0 flic com-
mlunîfy?

Tlicsc are flic questions I will try f0
answcr as briefly as possible in flic
course of this address. In France and
England, as wcll as in Bclgium, Switz-
erland, and Dcnmark, wlcrc tlic popu-
lation is s0 densc, flic tcaclier's resi-
dence is in lionor cverywlierc. If is
easily undcrstood liaf fliere is no onc-
'room scliool in any of fliese countrics,
because, as I said, population is s0
thickly seffled liaf flicre is a gradcd
sehool cvcn in flic smallcsf burg or V*il-
lage. The tcacher's'rcsidcncc in fliese
<ounfries is f ound cither on flic sehool
grounds in a privaf c house or in flic
building ifsclf.

In Canada te aciers' residences arc
to be found in universifies, colleges,
and convents where fiey have perman-
ent feachers or professors. We flnd
tiem wlier.e laymen, clergymen, sisters,
and brothers lcad a communify life;
for instance, flic Sf. Boniface College'or
St. John 's College, Provcnclicr 4ca-
demny, ctc. In flic country, so- ten
Or fiffeen years ago or more, flic teacli-
erP's home was flic sehool ifself. The
teaclier livcd in a room above or in an
aninex to flic school building wicre lie
cOuld get flic besf accommodations.

Looking into the past reports of flic
Dieparfmenf of Educafion I notice

fOamy own knowledgc. thaf in -the
Year 1909 a real feacier's residence
W'as built af flic expense of flic trustees
at Bruxelles, Man., whcrc opporfunity
W'eas given me to visif if. Besides flic

noble efforts made by some of tlic trus-
tees in fjiis province to build a teach-
er 's home, Mr. Ira Stratton, of flic De-
partment of Edueation, sueceeded in
making plans whicli werc approved of
by flie Department of Education, and
in liaving a special financial schcme f0
carry on the business side of flic ques-
tion. There are fwo ways in which this
schemc can bc carricd out, cither by the
frustees of the school district or by the
off iciai trustee whcn moncy is ad-
vanccd by the Government. Today
much benefit is dcrived by following
flic Dcpartment of Education's plan,
for they issue special debentures at 6%:
complctely separate from the scliool-
house debenfures.

The cost of flic building for a four-.
room cottage is about $1,000.00 and
may be paid in fen ycars, capital and
interest out of the tcachcr's rent. The
size of the building is a 22x24x8, with
a pitch roof and concrete foundation;
cellar 8 feet square and 4 or 5 feet in
hcîghf. Concrete walls. Inside walls
shou]d be plastered, brick chimney,
metal ceiling. There arc four rooms: a
kif chen, 8 ft. x 6 ft. square, with shelves
and pantry, two bcdrooms, 10 ft. x 8 ft.
ecd, one of fhcm having a clothes
closet. A living room il ft. x 10 ft. I
include flic furnishings. The outflt
would consist in a cook stove, a boiler,
washstand, teapof, fea kettle, frying
pan and porridge pan, hlf a dozen of
dishes of ecd, and one-haîf dozen
forks, knives and spoons. Small box
stove lieafer. One double and one
single bcd witli spring and matfress.
One small waslistand and dresser with
toilet set. The said sum of one thous-
and dollars eovers fthe cosf of flie build-
ing and above mentioned accessories.
Is if neccssary f0 insisf upon fie
advantagcs of posscssing sucli a good
and comfortable home'?

First of ail the teaclier is quite at
home, and, as flic motte, says: if is bef-
fer fo have a small home for himself
flian f0 sfay i n a larger one wifh others.
As far as is personal advantagç is
concerned, do you sec the teacher when
tlic toil of day is over cnjoying a good
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book in the den, or having a chat with
his farnily, with his mother, wife or
husband or chidren, as the case may
be? Is it not congenial? He has the
rights of a citizen just as others in the
district because lie lias a home. On
Christmas time, whcn snow lias covered
the land of the mapie leaf and ail ap-
peals to joy, the teacher reaps the bene-
fit of being so near the sehool house to
prepare lis pupils for the Christmas
tree. Besides, on any occasion lie is
ablc to make proper preparation for a
concert of any kind. As regards lis
profession, lie is more free to devote lis
attention to sehool work. In many dis-
tricts the ilit school is quite in vogue,
and the teachers are not obliged to
walk one mile to attend this extra
work, which is so valuable and so
highly appreciated in some localities. A
game of cards, singing, or any good
amusement is not out of place. Thc
teacher can organize profitable and
sociable gatherings in a place where
people have so few opportunities to
meet ecd other and to understand
ecd other. In that way. durable links
are forged to bring thc home and sehool
together in dloser touel timougi the
teacher's residence. I arn told by old
teadhers who take advantage of the
teacher's home that it makes the teadi-
ing haîf casier.

According to the last statement re-
eeived froôm Mr. Fletcher, the Dcputy
Minister of Education, there are 198
tecder's residences in the province, 32
of them having been built during the
year 1917-18. In my division I only
have five of these. In one case the

îteacher, a lady of 20 ycars of age, is
living with lier widowed mother. A

-second one, a marr *ied lady,- is living
with lier only chuld who attends school.
A third one is a man living witi lis
wif e and daugliter of ten. Another one,
a lady who is completely ajonc,
althougli it is not always advisablc. SIc
is in company of lier books, painting,
music and embroidery, and sIc indulges
lier leisure moments in knitting socks
for needy ones. Xust a *montli ago I
canme across a man teacher building lis
own residence on the schoVI ground.

In compliance with my request, some

of my teachers have sent mie the fol--
lowing information regarding the
teacher 's residence:

1. " You wonder why I amn so enthu-
siastic over thc cottage residence for
teachers. As 1 have said before, I con-
sider it makes teaching casier.

Contrast going ''home'' a short dis-
tance to a dlean, well kept (it's the
owner's fault if it isn't), if small and
rather meagrcly furnislied, home of
your own, aftcr teadhing alI day and
giving of yourself until you are meni-
tally and physically tired, where you
can relax, read something lieartening,
or do some congenial work undis-
turbed, to going proAably some dis-
tance to some place wliere you board,
where probably some of the children
accompany you, wliere you cannot
withdraw from the school atmospherc,
where to have any privacy you must
withdraw to your bedroom, whidi in
winter is seldom a very comifortable sit-
ting,,,-room. The people with wliom you
live may bc the kindcst, but one must
have time to onescîf to be as placid and
nerve restcd as a teadlier must be to
approacli lier best. I believe half the
teadliers grow weary of country life be-
cause tliey have so few outlets for their
energies. House-keeping provides those
for me. Besides, what a good medium
of self-expression is the making of the
little home nice aîîd attractive.

I have felt, too, my cottage was a
haven of refuge for some of the poor
tired womcn. I know tlicy have been
hclped by being able to corne to me just
for a fcw hours' rest. They expand
under eomfort provided by someone
else, whidli is more or less a novelty to
the liard7-working country woman; thcy
chat along lines thcy would neyer take
with the boarding school teadier, and
enjoy intercourse whici lias helped
over a rougi spot.

2. " Tcachcr's home i n 'se h 00o1
grounds; tierefore complete super-
visioni espccially out of sehool hours;
better care of selool as building not
closed entireiy from Friday evening to
Monday morning, especially in sum.-
mer; teacher able to visit selool in
severe weathcr to se if room properly
ieated before children arrive; enables
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trustees to secure married teachers,
and therefore not changing teachers so
often; many districts have no imme-
diate residence suitable for teachers
boarding, and it is not conducive to
discipline in school when teacher
boards with pupils; in rough or severe
weather teacher always in place; after
school teacher has quiet and rest in his
home, not always found in boarding
house; no worry to teacher about land-
lord and his rent.

The teacher's wife is often available
as sewing mistress if trustees so desire,
and is able to take care of pupils in
case of accidents or illness (especially
of girls). The school garden can be
properly cared for. Where there is no
teacher's residence gates may be left
open, animals may enter and destruc-
tion of garden quickly follows. The
teacher can employ a quiet hour or two
of an evening in his garden beautify-
ing the school grounds.

The cost of residence to trustees is
more than met by the value of rent
saved in salary paid to teacher. For
$800.00 a fairly good residence could
be erected certainly with at least $90.00
a year, a good percentage on trustees'
outlay.

Iave myself had to refuse principal-
ship for want of residence.

3. The trustees themselves feel that
the teacher should be cared for through
a teacher's residence.

At their last annual ratepayers'
meeting, the School District of Skogan
Passed the following resolution:

"Moved by R. Olson, seconded by A.
Skogan, that the secretary be in-
structed to write to the Department of
Education to get information about a
oan to build a teacher's residence."
It is likely that the trustees and the

ratepayers of some districts might pre-
Svent certain petty jealousies due to the
fact that the teacher prefers to board
With one rather than another.

Is a teacher's home practical in a
thickly settled country as the Southern
Manitoba, for instance? I leave the
answer to each one of you.

I have carefully looked into the mat-
ter and in many cases the apparently
Unevitable conclusion is that the teacher

was obliged to quit on account of the
boarding house, for many reasons one
need not mention; therefore we have
so many changes of teachers. It is very
unusual to hear that teachers remain
three or four years in the same place.
Why? Because most of the time the
teacher could not find a boarding
house. One who knows the conditions
in a new settlement is aware of the fact
that houses are very small and very
often overcrowded. Where is the
teacher going to board? that is the
question.

In spite of strong objections against
teachers' residences, I am of opinion
that there are personal, professional,
and social advantages from the teach-
er's standpoint. Do not misunderstand
me. The vital problem for a teacher is
the boarding house. For that reason,
as a rule, it is not advisable that a
young lady teacher should be alone in
her home in an isolated school district.
If she is single then her mother or
sister should stay with her.

The teacher's home will contribute
to make a career out of the teacher's
profession as in the old country, where
the same teacher is kept for a life-time.

Of course, what has been said above
applies to the one-room rural school.

Let us study for one moment the
conditions of a high school teacher's
cottage in other countries, in Denmark,
for instance, where one folk high school
resembles the other. To tell the story -
of one is to give that of the other. At
Vallekilde is found a great folk high
school. "Then and there," says Foght,
"they became better Christians, better
Danes, ready to put self-interest aside
in order that God and native land may
get what by right is felt to be theirs."

The institution and its grounds are
very attractive. It comprises a large,
well-built main building and several
smaller structures, together with teach-
ers' cottages and a school church.

What about our universities in Can-
ada and those of Europe? Are there
not teachers' residences to be found at
Louvain, La Sorbonne, Fribourg, Cam-
bridge, Oxford, Edinburg and Dublin-
those great citadels of science, litera-
ture, and arts.
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The example of Vallekilde,' which is
far from Canada, is merely a sugges-
tion. To what extent the principle may
be applied in the schools over here I
rather leave to energetic, wide-awake
ratepayers and trustees to decide.

1May I be permitted to add a few
words in connection with the influence
of a teacher's home in the community?

If the teacher is a leader in social
if e, gymnastics and play on the school
grounds, lie will make sturdy, clear-
eyed, keen-witted men and women. The
teacher, being riglit on the spot, can
attend to these sports without any
trouble.

Mucli practical work miglit be donc
on the premises wlien the tcacher is
present to supervise the improvement
made in how to do things, sucli as plain
sewing, embroidery, knitting, drcss-
making, housc-keeping, manuai train-
ing work, gardening and farming.

Will not the teacher residing in the
country have better opportunities to
develop to lis, pupils the love of the
soul in order to keep the farmers £rom
moving to town 1

Generally speaking, the sehoolmaster
should dwell in the midst of lis pupils
12 montlis of the year. lu this way lie
learns to know them, becoming more
useful to t he commnnity force, able and
willing to give assistance in practical
farm if e affairs.

Before closing I must draw your at-
tention to the fact that we had com-
plaints about losing our teachers going
out West for better salaries and, per-
haps, for better accommodations.

If we want to keep our teachers at
home, should we not do the best we
possibly can in order to improve their
lot? Do yoq not think that the teacli-

e's residence -would be a medium to
improve lis condition personally, pro-
fessionally, and socially speaking?

Let us give this proble>n our hearty
and sympathetic consideration in order
to help thc teacher as well as the pupils.
Tlius every Canadian will be ini a bet-
ter position to love the place where lie
is, whether it be township, village,
town, or city, and will contribute to
make this country better througli the
teacher 'a residence ini every school dis-
trict where it is found available.

0F SPECIAL INTEREST T 0 STUDENTS IN GRADE X
Owing to the decision of the Ad- mer, Grade X students who have sup-

visory Board to eliminate the examina- plementals from Grade IX i either of
tion in Mental Arithmetic and in the these subjects wilh have those supple-
Elementary Science note book in Grade mentais cancelled and their full stand-
IX for the examinations next mid-sum- ing in Grade IX granted.

"Ahi attempts to make the subjects of iberal education yield vocational
efficiency are destined to f ail, because, to a large extent, sudh efforts wilh resuit
in depriving tliem of their true significance as factors in a hiberal education.>'

"The attempt that is now being made to link the ehementary nature-study
witli the rudiments of agriculture lias its chief economie value in the country
school; on the otlier liand the educational significance of this material is per-
laps greater for the city dhild than for the couutry chld, since througli this
material the former is given a new perceptive basis."

"'The entire purp ose of education consists of training the chuhd to work,
to work systematicail, to love work, and to put lis brains and lieart into work.
The more a cliuld loves work, the more energy lie wihi bring to it. The more
brais lie puts into it, the better, and the more economicaliy it wiil be doue."

"The grammar grades sliould most enaphatically not attempt to give training
rn general farming metliods or inagricultural tIcory. Chihdren are interested
in concrete vital plienomena."
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Special Articles

METHODS IN THE SCHOOLROOM
In order to help teachers, by calling

attention to recent monograplis on
inethod, the Journal this month pub-
lishes a number of selections from var-
ious writings in the hope that teacliers
may be persuaded to buy the complete
volumes.

A. The Teaching of Hlandwriting
The following is £rom Freeman's,

"The Teaching of Handwriting"
(H1oughton Mifflin).

The best type of movement. The
varions forms of movement which are
commonly used in writing may be best
described by the terms "freearm move-
ment," "arm movement with rest,"
"inger movement," and "combined
arm and linger movement." Some
Writers employ stili another movement
-that of the wrist. This is made by
anl alternate flexion and extension of
the wrist with the hand turned over on
the outside, and is to be distinguished
from the side-to-side movement which
Riay be made to carry the hand along
from letter to letter. The wrist move-
mxent is rather common among
Eniropeans and serves to make the writ-
Ing freer than when an extreme f orm o
lIger movement is used, but the neces-
8ity which. it entails of turning the
hand over on the side impairs the free
progress of the hand along the line. We

flay therefore disxniss it from our con-
Sideration.

0f the four other forms of movement
Or! of movement combinations which are
111entioned above, the free arm move-
raeit has already been advocated as
8uitable for the coarse, free writing of
the first three grades. Now, however,
the chjld 's writing must become smaller
aaid More accurate. Itx. is much easier
tO mnake an accurate movement when
the arm and hand are supported, and as
t'le child attains greater matnrity and
nflOtor control there is not so much
d~anger that the fingers will bc exces-

sively cramped through diffusion of the
nervous impulse. IHence some form of
movement with the arm resting on the
desk shonld now be adopted.

The practical issue is between the
arm movement with rcst and the com-
bined linger and arm movement. The
combined movement as distingnished
from the extreme linger movement in-
cludes a free side-to-side movement of
the hand and arm along the line while
the fingers form the letters, and, it may
be, in addition, a slight upward and
downward oscillation of the arm as the
letters are being formed. In the ex-
treme forms of the arm movement the
arm does the whole Work, including the
formation of the details of the letters.

The difference here indicated be-
tween the arm movement with rest and
the combined movement is not great or
very important. If a strict adherence
to the demand for the entire exclusion
of the movements of the fingers is
maintained, considerable drill will be
reqnired beyond that amount necessary
to form the habit of a satisfactory com-
bined movement. As a matter of fact,
the amount of drill given in the ele-
mentary school does not suif ice to pro-
duce this resnlt in the majority of the
children.

The arm movement with rest-the s0-
called muscular movement-is an Am-
enican discovery and has been vigor-
onsly exploited ini commercial schools
since the 'last quarter of the last cen-
tury and more recently in certain sys-
tems of teaching in the public schools.
It seems likely that within twenty-flve
years this form of writing will be prac-
tically universal in Amnerican schools.
The chief advantages of the movement
are two. In the flrst place, it is made
with the fingers relatively relaxed, thus
avoiding cramping.ý In the second place,
the rolling movement of the arm upon
the muscle pad of the forearm produces
a firmness and evenness of liue, and the
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fact that the movement is produced
from a centre at a considerable distance
from the pen point results in regularity
of slant.

The survival of this type of move-
ment may depend upon a discriminat-
ing view of its merits and defects upon
the part of its advocates. If it is made
to do more than its fair share of work
or if its merits are insisted on with too
uncritical enthusiasm, opportunity will
be given those who may find profit in
picking flaws in it and in leading to a
reaction to a different kind of move-
ment. The use of the movement by be-
ginners, in the writer's opinion, fur-
nishes such ground of attack. Another
ground is the over-emphasis of move-
ment drill to the neglect of an analysis
of the form of the letters. Finally, the
contention that every detail of the let-
ters shall be made by the movement of
the arm while the fingers remain im-
mobile is calculated to antagonize
reasonable critics. The oscillation of
the arm may well form the main basis
for the upward and downward strokes
of the letters, but to require that every
loop and turn and joining be produced
by the movement of the arm as a whole,
instead of the much more flexible hand
and fingers, is to set up an artificial re-
quirement and one which is not made
in regard to other types of skilled
movement.

The form of movement, then, which
best meets the requirements which may
be laid down as the result of experi-
ment and of practical experience is
somewhat as follows: The hand and
arm must be so adjusted that the hand
progresses freely along the line during
the formation of the letters and in the
spaces between words. The hand must
rest upon some freely sliding point or
points of contact such as the finger
nails or the side of the little finger.
When, on the contrary, the pen point
is carried along from one letter to an-
other by means of adjustments of the
parts of the fingers and the hand, the
hand continually gets into a cramped
position.

The movements of the arm and fin-
gers should form a smooth and easy co-
ordination in which there is a condition

of flexibility in the whole member. The
rotation of the arm upon the muscle
pad of the forearm as a centre carries
the hand along, the upward and down-
ward oscillatory movement forms the
groundwork of the letter formation,
and slight adjustments of the fingers
complete the details of the letters. In
addition to these chief elements of the
movement the wrist may rotate to the
side to supplement the sideward move-
ient of the arm, and the forearm may
revolve upon its axis in the movement
of pronation as a corrective to the in-
crease in slant at the end of the line.
There is no good reason for seeking to
eliminate any of these component move-
ments. Each has some part to play.
Moreover, room must be left for indi-
vidual differences in their relative
prominence and manner of combina-
tion.

B. The Teaching of Composition
The following is from Campagnac's

"Teaching of Composition" (Houghton
Mifflin).

For the most part in school freedom
for conversation among themselves is
not granted to the children. But why
not? To grant this privilege would
save the téachers in some ways a good
deal of effort, the effort of using their
voices, the effort of sometimes finding
what to say; it would not save them, of
course, in intelligence and sympathy
and power of control. In some rare
and charming instances one may find
children in school talking to one an-
other about matters that they have in
hand-not necessarily about school
matters-but things in the world they
care for, and quite easily and naturally
appealing from time to time, when they
wish, to their teacher as an older per-
son who knows more about these things
and is sufficiently interested-to listen
and contribute to the talk.

If we can get children in school to
talk thus-keenly, politely, with proper
submission to one another, in a tone of
voice grateful,' pleasant, lively-we
have done far more than we can at that
stage in any other way, for enlarging
their vocabulary, for strengthening
their hold upon it, for giving them
versatility and quickness in the use of
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-speechi. If tliey talk for five minutes,
tliey certainly use more words than
they would if tliey wrote for twenty.
But talking involves listening: they
are, learning reply and answer, the fit-
ting in of thouglit witli thouglit, the
curtailing, the cnlarging, the adjast-
meut of sentence to sentence because of
idea to idea, in a way -whicli written
work liardly permits. Witli tlie yonng-
est chldren in our sehools it is perhaps
easier to get this kind of speech upon
aproper level tlian witli tliose who are
older. In most of our sehools the
youngest children are allowed (some-
times they are made, and then the
wliole thing goes wrong.) to play, and
of couise they talk because tliey want
to explain to ecd other, and indeed to
tliemselves, what is going f orward.

Now, take another point. I said if
echildren arc allowed ratlier than made
to talk, the essential thing is gained.
You see, naturally they want to talk.
'What we too often do, I think, is ex-
actly wliat tlie photograplier, let us
Say, or tlie too cager liostess does to us
wlien we are grown up. We are pleas-
ant people, but when the photographer
,tells us to look pleasant lie paralyses
tUs at once: when the liostess begs us
to talk slie makes us dumb at once. We
Want to look pleasant, of course, while
we have our photo graplis taken; we
~want to talk-but wlien we are told to
do tliese very things whicli we want to
do, the springs of action are cliecked
and benumbed, and we cannot do either
'Of them.

That is precisely wliat happens. to
children in sehools. We tell them, "You
MlUst say these things," and that must
-spoils the whole matter for them. You
]lever greet a man witli "How are
You?" and tlireaten him witli a pistol,
While you say, "You must tell me how
ZOU are. " But that is 'wliat we do to
children. We ask them what they are
thinking about, how they are getting
«On, and they are under some sort of
'Compulsion to tell us. Now, imagine a
C-lasa in sehool where the teacher is. sit-
tmng by as a sort of umpire or referee
In1 case of need, and the chidren talk-
ilig quite naturally and easily, just as
You yourself would do at your own fire-

side. You see the teacher is listening-
allowed to listen - in a sense, a
privileged person admitted to their
society. Exactly what happens in the
case, Jet us say, of birds, or of cats, or
dogs, or horses, liappens in the case of
chidren. If you sit very quietly and
watch them while they are engaged in
their own aif airs, they Jet you after a
time approacli; they will corne hli way
to you, and perhaps really make friends
witli you; but if you go witli a flrm and
resolute liand, and try to catch them,
tliey have their various ways of either
escaping or eluding you.

The teacher who waits to flnd out
what the chlidren are talking about,
and does not disturb them too mucli,
-wilI gradually be drawn into their
society, and wvill be encouraged to talk
to them, because tliey will want to ask
him. what lie thinks, wliat lis views are
about the things of which they are
ta]king. Already, while lie lias been
umpire tliey have been able to ask him.
for words, and lie lias been making
clearer the ideas which tliey have been
trying with imperfÉet success to ex-
press. Now, they want to hear lir
talk, and lie will talk upon things
which attract them, but witli a larger
experience, which means with a wider
vocabulary, witli a more penetrating
insighit, because lie lias not only known
and seeu more, but lias feit more deeply
tlie significance of the things upoii
which tliey are, with him, engaged in
their conversation. He exhibits in lis
own speech, not by way of example, but
spontaneously and inevitably, just that
quality which more tlian any otlier it is
tlie desire of tlie teacher to find and to
entoura ge in lis pupils' speech or writ-
ing-tie note of personal feeling. Not
statements of fact, but statements of
fact tinged and colored by a genuine
and original emotion are wanted if
speech and writing are to be alive. In-
deed luiowledge is.not liad or proved
witliout emotion, and emotion wit-
nessed. The pupils must know the
things of which tliey are writing or
speaking, because in some way or other
tliey have put them to the test of use,
and made tliem their own by feeling
tliem.
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SOME NOTES ON THE FRENCH VERB
By S. E. Lang

Classification of verbs is valuable to
whatever extent the grouping so ex-
hibits similarities and differences in the
corresponding forms as to furnish real
aid and comfort to the memory. If
such classificatibn exhibits also com-
mon phonetic or philologie features, so
much the better, no doubt, but the main
purpose is to aid the mind in reproduc-
ing a given form when needed to ex-
press an idea. As an illustration of
the principles of classification the tra-
ditional plan of four "conjugations"
is not a brilliant success. It has added
more to the burdens of the student than
to the French reputation for logic and
insight.

The standard texts inform us that
there are living conjugations and dead
conjugations. The former group in-
clude the verbs in "er" and the in-
choatives in "ir"; the dead comprise
the non-inchoatives in "ir", all verbs
in "re", and all verbs in "oir".- There
are more than 4,000 verbs of the "liv-
ing" conjugation and more than 90%
of these are in "er". Of the "dead"
type the total number is about 120, and,
as their name is intended to indicate,
they will not increase in number.

"Finir" is taken as a model for a
second "çonjugation". For a third
" conjugation" some grammarians take
"vendre" as a model and mention
"rompre" as an exception, while
others give the place of honour to
"rompre" and treat "vendre" as a
variant. Verbs in "oir" are usually
joined with those in "re".

Turning now to the prescribed text,
it is important to notice that a distinc-
tive feature of the "Short Theory" is
the division of verbs into vowel stems
and consonant stems. It is also import-
ant to observe the effect of this division.
One result is that verbs in "re" fall
into two fairly equal classes. Another
is that verbs in "ir " and "oir " are but
slightly affected by this division, as
"hair", "fuir" and "asseoir" are the
only ones of those classes with vowel
stems. Seventy-seven per cent. of the
type verbs and 90% of the individual
verbs with vowel stems enumerated in

Fraser and Squair's list belong to the
"re" class. It is clear that whatever
advantage is to accrue from the
division of verbs into vowel stems and
consonant stems that advantage will
be confined largely to verbs in "re".

Obviously the next step is a further
division on the ground of difference in
the changes occurring to stems in the
process of connecting them with their
appropriate endings.

The result is instructive. On this
basis verbs in "ir" fall naturally into
four classes: .a quite regular group of
about 14 of which "ouvrir" may stand
as a type; the "partir" group humber-
ing 25, very slightly irregular, the stem
changing only before consonant end-
ings; the "venir-tenir" group, about 45
in all, less regular than the former; and
the great "finir" series, most irregular
of all, whose distinctive feature is the
addition to the stem of the letters '"iss"
before mute e and vowel endings. This
syllable is traced back to the "ese" of
certain inceptive. or continuative verbs
in the Latin. It became the custom to
add this 'syllable to the stems of verbs
which when taken into the French
language "would have produced forms
too short and abrupt". "Finir" thus
is not a regular verb; it is simply one
large and therefore important class of
irregular ones. The verbs of the
"finir" type are as numerous as all
other irregulars together.

"Rompre" is a regular verb. It uses
the stem "romp-" regularly before
both consonant and vowel endings and
regular terminations are used through-
out. Moreover, the verb "rompre" en-
joys along with its compounds the dis-
tinction of being the only one in "re"
which is regular in the sense defined.
There is a small group of half a dozen
verbs with vowel stems (inclure, rire,
etc.), which are very slightly irregular,
the vowel of the stem merging with the
additional vowel. Another very slightly
irregular group of 15 ("rendre", etc.),
drop the distinctive consonant ending
of the 3d singular of the indicative.
There are 27 verbs in the "mettre-
vivre" series. Changes occur in the
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Stems of these verbs before consonant
and additional vowel endings. About
70 verbs whicli use s or v as a connect-
ing link between stem and ending f al
into several sub-classes which conduire,
taire, confire, and ecrire and boire may
serve to idcntify. There are a dozen
verbs of the i-y series (croire, traire).
Finally, there is a group of 75 irregular
verbs with consonant stems. The con-
sonant is usually t or d and the special
feature of the series is the loss or re-
placement of the final consonant of the
stem (craindre, resoudre, croitre,
coudre).

Verbs in " oir " are now usually asso-
ciated witli those in "re''. Brachet re-
marks upon this in lis ilistorical Gram-
inar (1867): ".Such differences as these
two conjugations may happen to pres-
cnt arise from modifications of the
root, not from changes in infiection."
For this reason, lie says, one conjuga-
tion sliould be formcd of the two. It
does not seem to have occurred to him
to apply lis reasoning impartially all
around and to insist on forming one
conjugation out of ahl four, since sucli
dîfferences as the four conjugations
Diay happen to present arise just as
truly fromn modifications of the root,

and not from changes in infiection.
That forward step lias been taken, liow-
ever, by thc author of our present text.

The only exeuse for considering
verbs in "oir" apart from those in
"cre", or any other group, is that the
clbnges which occur in thc stem are
dîfferent from those occurring ini the
stems of others. 0f this series there
are four groups, the "voir" group, in
whidli junction between stem and end-
ing is cffccted by adding oi cianged to
oy before vowcl cnding; another series
whidli may for convenience be dividcd
into two (mouvoir and vouloir) ; and
the "asseoir" group wliose stcm be-
haves in a highly irregular manner.

To learn and adopt a new method of
treating a subjcct or even a single item
for a subjeet involvcs some effort. It
is casier for thc teadher to move along
in the old well-worn rut. It is to be re-
membercd, however, that the Short
Thcory of thc Conjugation of the
Frendch Verb was authorized to super-
sede thc Fraser and Squair as far as thc
accidence of the verb is concerned.

At some point in lis course thc stu-
dent will be required to classify lis
verbs. Thc following is suggcsted as a
reasonably workable system:

Irregular Verbs

Vowel Stems

Group

payer, etc.

fuir
hair

inclure, rire
conduire
taire
confire
ecrire, boire
croire

asseoir

No.

6

6
24
19
10
14
12

Consonant Stems

Group No.

appeler 6

mener 14

ouvrir 14
partir 25
venir 45
finir 330

rendre 15
mettre 27
craindre 35
resoudre 3
naitre 18
coudre 20

voir 6
mouvoir 18
vouloir 7

il

Series

" ir
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110W TO TEACH A POEM
In the Manifoba Reader there is a

littie poem dear to every school boy.
It is James Hogg's "A Boy's Song."
Here is how the poem is presellted in
Ilaliburton and Smith's "Poetry in the
Grades" - published by Houghton,
Mifflin & Co. Get a copy.

1. Preparatory Discussion
If possible the children should have

this poem given tliem in summer or in
carly fail.

How many of you like to take walks
or to go 'ýtramping"? To what places
do you like to go? DoIY you like to go to
the river? Why do you like to go there?
Do you find the fish in the shaiiow
running water or in deep quiet places
calcd pools? What fish do you find in
the rivers? What color are trout?

Do you like to go to the meadows?
Did you ever hear a meadow calicd a
lea? That is another word for meadow.
Why do you like to go to the meadows?
When do you like to go there? Wlien
the grass that grows in the mcadow is
cut, what do wc caîl it? Have you ever
seen men cutting or mowing the grass
to make hay? These men arc called
mowers. Have you ever watchcd them
cut down al the grass, mow the
meadow dlean, tili the hay lies thick
and green 'on the ground? Sometimes
wc see fiowers growing in'the meadow
and becs on the fiowers. Wliat are the
becs doing there? Whcic do they
carry the sweet flower juice to make it
into honey? Did you ever know any
one who tried to trace or follow a home-
ward bec? By homeward bee I mean a
bee that is flying toward its home. It
flies in a straight line until it rcaches
its liomc or hive. Pcrhaps its home will
be in a hollow trec. There one would
find quantitics of rich, sweet honey. I
know you would like to find a bec 's
home.

Do you like to go to the woods whcn
the trees are full of leaves and some of
the trees have fiowers on1 them? How
many have seen a tree called the haw-
thorn? In some parts of our country
it is known as the haw trees. The haw-
thorn tree of which we xviii read grows

in England. Its fiowcrs are white and
very fragrant.

What birds'do you know? Do you
know the blackbird? Do you know its
song? Have you ever watched a mother
bird 'teaching lier young ones or nest-
lings to" :fy? Fiee is a. word which
formcrly was sometimes used for fiy-
liere to fiee means to leave. It is very
intcresting to watch thc ncstiings as
their mother shows them how to fiy.
They chirp to her as if they wcre ask-
ing her questions.

Did you evcr go to the woods for
nuts? What nuts have you gathered?
Did you ever gather hazelnuts? Some-
times the hazel trees grow so thick on
a steep bank that they make a deep
shadow f ail ou the ground. We find
the nuts clustering on the trees, that is,
growing in bunches. When they arc
quite ripe, the nuts become free from
the huils and fall to the ground.

2. Presentation of the Whole Poem
Bef ore beginning the reading of the

pocm the teacher may say, "We are
going to rcad a poem callcd 'A Boy's
Song,' It tells us what a boy says of
the places to which lie and his friend
Billy like to go." The teacher 's rend-
dring must be very spiritcd and express
as mudli as possible of a boy 's enthusi-
astie praise of the places lie likes to
visit and the pie asure that lic finds
there. The rate will bc medium, though
somewliat quickencd on the fourtline
of each stanza cxcept the fifth. The
tone will be animated and clear.

3. Analysis
Let us licar again about one of thc

places the boy and his fricnd BilIy like.
(Rcad first stanza.) Where do they
like to go?7 How do the pools look?
What do they find in the pools? What
do we mean by* up the river? What is
meant by o'er the lea?

(Read second stanza.) What place
does this stanza tell us about? What
bird sings thc latest there? Do you
think this means the latcst in the day
or the latest in the ycar? What blooms
the swectcst there? What do tlie nest-
lings do there?
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(Read third stanza.) 0f what place
does this stanza tell us? Who are the
inowers?1 What do we caîl the hay be-
fore it is mowed? Wliere does the hay
lie thick and greenest? Wliat is'neant
by the liomeward bec?7 How can one
trace a bec?

(Read f ourtli stanza.) 0f what place
,does this stanza tell us? Wliat is a
hazel bank? Wliat does the pocm say
about the shadows there? What is
me ant by clustering nuts? When do
the nuts faîl free?.

(Read fiftli stanza.) What is meant
by littie maidens? Do little girls like
to play by the rivers, in the woods and
ineadows- as well as boys? Do they
generally play in the same way that
boys do? 110w do boys sometimes treat
little maidens whom tliey find playing
together? What kind of boys are those
who treat little girls so unkindly?
Wliat do sudh boys love to do wlien

they are together? What is xneant by
bantering? Why do boys do sucli
things? Do you think Billy and lis
friend liked to bantcr and figlit or ever
drove littlc maidens from their play?

(Read sixtli stanza.) What is it that
the boy tells us that lie knows?

4. Oral Reading
In'their reading the chlîdren must

put tliemselves in the place of the boy
wlio is telling the story, and, by feeling
and seeing everything lie describes,
show their classmates wliat a good time
Billy and his friend had.

5. Memorizing

The teacher may use the following
outline in the drill on memorizing:

Stanza I. The River: the pools, the
trout.

Stanza IL The Woods: the black-
bird, the hawtliorn, the nestlings.

Stanza III. The Meadows: the mow-
ers, the hay, thc bec.

Stanza IV. The Woods: thc hazel
bank, the shadow, thc nuts.

Stanza V. Bad Boys' Fun: driving
little maidens away, bantering and
figliting.

Stanza VI. The Best Places: the
meadow, the hay, the water, thc lea.

STORY-TELLING
By Mrs. A. J. Sutherland, Normal School

" The chuld 's thirst for stories, lias it
-ao significance and does it not lay a re-
8ponsibility upon us?' -Walter L.
illervey.

" Stories are thc natural soul food for
,children, their native air and vital
hreath, but our dhildren are too often
,either story-starved or dliarged witli ilI
chosen or ill adaptcd twaddle tales."-

G.Stanley Hall.

How to Know a Good Story
Ask of it:
(1) A beginning that arouses inter-

Qst.
(2) Is it well said.?
(3) Is it wortli saying?
(4) Wliat does it image for thc chil-

dren?

'(5) Do I want to vivify tliat image?
EverS, good story sliould have:
(1) What does it say?
(2) A succession of events that is

orderly and complete.
(3) A climax that formns the story's

point.
"A story should move with direct-

ness and force like an arrow, to the
point. "-Edward Porter St. John.*

(4) Au end that leaves the mind at
rest.

"When yer git thru pumpin' lave go
th' ha'andle."

How to Tell a Story
To the story teller, riglit preparation

is of vital importance.
Stcps in study:
(1) Assimilation.-Read silently and

study thouglitfully until the story par-
takes of thc nature of a personal ex-
perience.

(2) Analyzation.-Strip the story
bare of its style, description, etc., and
find simply wliat happened.

(3) Visualization (the process of fill-
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ing in) .- Pass the whole story before
the mind in a series of pictures, allow-
ing the imagination full play.

(4) Reconstruction (telling the story
ione 's own words).-(a) Tell it over

and over again, quietly, to an imagin-
ary hearer. (b) Enlarge your telling
for your bigger audience.

Impression, Possession, Expression
Sara Cone Bryant says:
To sum it ail up, then, let us say of

the metliod likely to bring success in
tclling stories, that it includes sym-
pathy, grasp, spontaneity. One must ap-
preciate the story and know it, and
then, using tlie realizing imagination as
a constant vivifying force, and domin-
ated by the mood of the story, one must
tell it with ail one 's might-simply,
vitally, joyousiy

Suggestions for the Story Teller
(1) Think of the story teller as a

good fellow standing at a great win-
dow overlooking a busy street, report-
ing with gusto what lie sees. He hints
witli gestures, etc., the policeman%'
strut, the school girl's giggle, but lie
neyer leaves the window.-Sara Cone
Bryant.

(2) If you blunder on a detail of a
story neyer admit it. Neyer take the
chuldren behind the scenes nor let tliem
hear the creaking of your mental
machinery.-Sara Cone Bryant.

(3) "1 pray I may neyer tag a moral
on to a tale or tell a story without a
meaning. "-Henry Van Dyke.

To tag on a moral is a confession of
failure.

(4) Avoid lengthy description. Chil-
dren like action. Let what lie did tell
wliat he was.

(5) Avoid the ''Don't" stories;
empliasize the "Do" stories. Let your
story-telling be positive, not negative;
constructive, not destructive.

Wlienever possible use;
(1) Direct rather than indirect dis-

course.
(2) Rhymthic repetition of certain

Aigniflcant words or phrases.
(3) Speeches in verse.
(4) Sense appeal - color, sound,

odors have a charm for children.

(5) The element of suspense to focus
the attention-for example, if the inter-
est seems to be lagging, use some such
question as "And what do you suppose
next? "

"Let me tell the stories and I care
not who writes the text books. "-G.
Stanley Hall.

Valuable Reference Books for the
Story Teller

How to Tell Stories to Children (Sara
Cone Bryant); What to Tell and How
to Tell It (Edna Lyman) ; Stories and
Story Telling in Moral and Religious
Education (Edward Porter St. John);
For the Story Teller (Carolyn Bailey)
Manual of Stories (Forbush); Child-
ren's Reading (Olcott) ; Stories and
Story Telling (Angela Keyes).

Books Containing Many Good Stories
In the Child's World (Emilie Poul-

sson); Mother stories, More Mother
Stories (Mande Lindsay); The Golden
Windows, The Silver Crown (Laura E.
Richards) ; Stories to Tell to Children,
Stories to Tell to the Littlest Ones
(Sara Cone Bryant); For the Story
Teller (Maude Lindsay) ; For the Story
Teller (Carolyn Bailey); Tales of
Laugliter (Kate' D. Wiggins); Story
Tell Lib. (Annie T. Slosson); Fireliglit
Stories, Tell Me Another Story (Caro-
lyn Bailey; Happy Prince and Oiher
Fairy Tales (Oscar Wilde); Parables
From Nature (Mrs. Gatty); Good
Stories for Great Rolidays; Tell Me a
True Story (Mary Stewart); For the
Chuldren's Hour (Bailey & Lewis); For
the Story Teller (Thorpe & O 'Grady) ;
The King 's Righway Series, published
by the MacMillan Co..

Polk and Fafry Plays
The House of the Reart, The Silver

Thread (Constance D'Arcy Mackay).
Stories Partioularly Suited to Grades

I and II
Prime favorite for kindergarten age.
Three Bears, The Three Little Pigs,

The Old Woman and Rer Pigs.
Repetitive, Accumulative and Rhymed

Stories
Three Billy Gruif, Titty Mouse and

T-atty Mouse, Johnny and Ris Goats,
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The Old Woman Wlo Lived in a Vine-
gar Bottie, The Little Haîf Chick, The
Johnny Cake Boy, in Story Teller
(Thorpe & O'Grady); The Cat and the
Parrot, Gingerbre ad Man, Epaminan-
dos, Little Jack Rollaround, The Little
Pine Tree Who Wished for New Leaves,
from Stories to Tell, by Sara C. Bryant.
The Velocipede That Went by Itself.
Stories for littlest ones (Sara Bryant) ;
Pony Engine, Christmas Every Day,
(W.* D. Howell) ; Little Gray Pony,
Ho"" the Home Was Built, Mother
Stories (Lindsay); The Woodpecker
Who Was Selfish-For the Story Teller
One Eye, Two Eyc, Three Eye; The
(Bailey); The Jar of Rosemary-For
the Story Teller (Lindsay); The Cat
Whio Tried to be Stylish.

f olk and Fairy Tales Particularly
Suitable for Grades II and III

Best stories from Grimm:
The Fisherman and His Wife, The

Star Dollars, The Cat and the Mouse,
Snow White and Red Rose, Mother
Holle, Tom Thumb, Little Snow-white,
Ring's Son Who Feared Nothing, Little
Bnier Rose, The Elves and the Shoe-
maker, Rumpelstiltskin, Hansel and
Gretchel, The Skirt.

Best stories from Andersen:
The Ugly Duckling, The Angel,' Little

Ida 's Flowers, Thumbelina, The Tinder
Box, The Emperor's New Clothes, The
Darning Needle, The Nighitingale, The
Ste adfast Little Tin Soldier, The Fir
Tree, The Mermaid (greatly abridged),
Shepherdess and Chimney Sweep.

From the Japanese:-
The Old Man Who Brouglit With-

ered Trees to Life (Edna Lyrnan) ; The
Tongue Cnt Sparrow, Wonder Tales of
Old Jap an; The Magie Tea Kettle,
Green Willow Book, Boastful Bamboo,
The White Hare and the Crocodile,
Prince Moonbeam, Mirror Matsuyuma
(EBdna Lyman).

From the Norse:
East of Sun and West o' the Moon

(Thomsen); The Princess Whom No-
body Could Silence, in Tales of Laugli-
ter; The Pancake, in Tales of Laugliter
(Dasent) ; The Boy From the Back of

the North Wind. See Fairy Tales from
the Far North (Asborlornsen); Fairy
Ring (Wiggins & Smith).

From the Indian:
Red Indian Fairy Book, full of de-

lightful legends of the Indians. Also
Margaret Bemister 's book of Indian
Fairy Lore, and many others.

Modern Fairy Tales

Oscar Wilde-Fairy Tales; Mrs.
iRudoiplie Starell-My Day With the
Fairies; C. S. Bailey-For the Story
Tel 1er; Burnett-Land of the Blue
Flower; Maizales-Stories for thie
Story flour; Maeterlinck-Children 's
Bluje Bird; Barrie-Peter and Wendy;
Thorpe and O 'Grady-Story Teller
Book.

Animal Stories
Uncle Remu 's Stories, Niglits With

Uncle Remus (Chandler) ; Just So
Stories, Jungle Books (Kipling) Little
Animal, compiled by St. John; Raggy-
lug Seton (adapted), The Lion and the
Gnat (Sara Cone Bryant); Wild
Animais I Have Known (Seton).

Wliy the Bear 's Tale is Stubby, in
Fireliglit Stories; Aesop 's Fables, The
Stylish Cat, Tell Me-Why Stories About
Animais ( Claudy); Little Gray Pony
(Mande Lindsay); The Horse Believed
H'cd Get There, Story Tell Lib.
(Slosson); The Dog of Flanders
(Ouida).

Nature Myths
Nature Myths (Florence J. Hol-

brook); Nature Myths (Flora J.
Cooke); How the Robin's Breast Be-
came Red (Lyman); Why the Morning
Glory Climbs, The First Pink Rose
(Bryant); Mother Nature 's Cheerful
Children, Eyes and No Eyes.

Symbolie Stories
Where God is Love is (Tolstoi),

adapted by Edua Lyman, and in The
King 's Highway Series.

The Selfish Giant (Wilde), adapted
by Carolyn Bailey in For the Story
Teller.

Golden Windows, Silver Crown, Five
Minute Stonies (Richards) ; Story Tell
Lib. (Annie Trunbull Siosson); Par-
ables From Nature (Mrs. Gatty).
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Special Character Building Stories
Pig Brothers, i Stories to Tell

(Bryant), cleanliness; Whiniper
Whinies, in Stories fôr Littlest Ones
(Bryant), whining; Great Dipper, from
King 's Ilighway Series, un.sellishness;
Hidden Hands, fromi Stories to Tell
(Bryant), helplessness; rnany of the
stories fromi Mother Stories, More
Mother Stories .(Maude Lindsay) ; Tales
to Be Told to Children (Donaliey); The
Plate of Pancakes, Story Teller (Lind-
say), will power; Neekiace of Truth, i
second book of Stories for the Story
Teller (Coe)., truth.

Pamous Poems and Stories Suitable for
Story Telling

The Christmas Carol (Dickens);
Parts of Les Miserables (Hugo) ; Parts
of The Talisman (Scott); The Pied
Piper (Browning); Robert of Sicily
(Longfellow); The Vision of Sir Laun-
fal (Lowell); A Man Without a Coun-
try (Hole) ; The Great Stone Face
Hawthorne), adapted, sec For Story
Teller, Bailey; Pippa Passes (Brown-
ing) ; The Nurnberg Stove (de la

Ramee), retold by Sara Cone Bryant;
The King of the Golden River (Rus-
kin), adapted by Sara Cone Bryant;
Fifty Fanious Stories Retold (Jas.
Baldwin), an unusually fine collection
of stories of lieroism. and adventure.

Christmas Stories
Wliy the Chimes Rang, The Legend

of St. Cliristopher, Golden Cobwebs
(Bryant); The Chiristmas Carol (Dick-
ens); Pony Engine (W. D. Howells);
The Fire Tree Became the Christmas
Tree; Piccola, Babouska, For Child-
ren's Rour (Bailey & Lewis); Birds'
Cliristmas Carol (Wiggins); Good
Christmas Stories, Good Stories for
Great Holidays, Chiristmas in Legend
and Story (Hazelton); For the Child-
ren's Hour (Bailey & Lewis); Tell Me
.Another Story (Bailey).

Cycle Stories
Robin Hood Stories, Pyle edition best

for telling; King Arthur Cycle, Pyle
edition.

Many of the best hero stories are
taken £romi the Bible.

William Pitt, Barl of Chatham
(1708-78)

William Pitt was one of our most
brilliant orators and statesmen. In
1757 he became Secretary of State,
and controlled the affairs of the coun-
try during the "Seven Years' War."
Under ' his wise govemMnent English
power grew very rapidly indeed, for lie
was a great war minister, and knew
exactly which generals to send out to
fight England 's batties. When lie was
in power.we gained Canada, and it was
lie who sent the great General Wolfe
to lis victories over here.

When the dispute arose between
England and the American colonies in
the reign of George III, Pitt took the
part of the colonies, for lie thouglit

they were in1 the riglit. This gained
hini a measure of unpopularity with
the king and people, but lie bravely
kept to his convictions. During tlie
course of a speecli wliicli lie was mak-
ing in the House of Lords in favor of
the colonies, lie fell into a swoon and
had to be carried out of the House.
This great speech was lis last, for lie
neyer recoveredl froni the effects of his
seizure, and in the course of a few days
lie died. After lis deatli ail English-
men realized what a great man lie lad
been. If only king and parliament had
taken bis wise advice, the dreadful war
between England and America would
neyer have taken place.
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Children 's Page

When February sun shines cold,
There cornes a day when in the air
The wings of winter slow unfold
And show the golden summer there.

-Savage.

To February
0 Master-Builder, blustering as you go
About your giant work, transforming al
The ernpty woods into a glittering hall,
And making lilac lanes and foot-path grow
As hard as iron under stubborn snow,-
Though every fence stand forth a rnarble wall,
And windy hollows drift to arches taîl,
There cornes a rnight that shahl your rnight o 'er throw.

Build high your white and dazzling palaces,
Strengthen your bridges, fortify your towers,
Storm with a loud and a portentous lip;
And April 'with a fragmentary breeze,
And haîf a score of gentie, golden hours,
Shaîl leave no trace of your workmanship.

-Agnes B. Wetherald.

EDITOR'S CHAT

Dear Boys and Girls:
What have you ail got to say about

our Manitoba winter this year? Is
there any country in the world can beat
it? Have you ever seen such picture-
trees as the hoar frost gives us? Even
summer with all her beauty cannot
match the glory of a tree-lined street,
or a littie forest covered with the f airy
frosting. Shake down the flakes on your
sleeve and see the strange forrns they
take. Watch the snow-flakes in the
next snowf ail. Why do they corne down
like stars and fiowers from the skies?
What beauty there is in the common
things like snow and frost, and sun,
and moon, and shining stars in winter
skies, and waving, rnarching northern
hights, and dark smoke curling up from
friendly chirnneys against the winter
air! What pictures winter paints in
Ouir northemn land, especially such a
Winter as this, .which does not bring

the"terrible cold and bitter winds we
often dead. And now St. Valentine is
knocking at the door! Away down
south spring is preparing for her north-
cru visit, the trees are beginning to
stretch thernselves after their long win-
ter 's sleep, the sun shines brighter, the
snow melts in black patches, and the
sparrows and snow-birds chirp more
cheerfully than ever before. The Vie-
tory of Spring is coming.

A year ago this month we had a little
talk on national service to help win the
war, and how littie we even dared to
hope that this February the war would
be won. And yet here we are, with our
great armies once more at peace, the
big guns silent and the whole world
waiting, waiting f or the signing of the
papers that will bring peace to all
lands, we hope, for ever. While we
are waiting would it not be a good idea
for you ail to spend some time study-
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ing about the trouble that Russia is
going through, and the reasous why
Germany cannot form a goverilment
now that the hated Kaiser lias gone?
These are things boys and girls should

uuderstaud, and we would advise you
ail to get together, fathers, mothers,
teacliers and pupils, and read ail you
ean about these great and troublesome
questions.

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
Here are a few suggestions to hielp

make St. Valeutine 's a happy day in
the sehool world: First, get your mate-
riais together, white drawing paper,
black and briglit red cover paper, gold
paper, liglit-weight white cardboard,
red ribbou, a crochet needie, two red
peucils, some red or white blotting
paper, glue, gum and scissors. Cut a
black arrow about six inehes long,
mount it ou cardboard, paste three tiny
red hearts ou tlie shaft and tic the
crochet needie on with red bows; eut
au oblong of black paper 8x3 inches,
paste four rcd hearts as a border au
iuch from eacli eud, aud with your red
ribbou tic the two red pencils ou this
little card. Any little gift may be
mouuted in this way and be a pretty,
useful Valentine. For the Valcutines
that have a message on them, eut a
large lieart of red paper and one, say
half au inch smaller ahl arouud, of gold;
eut out two small arrows in the same
way, one smaller than tlie other. Paste
the gold lieart ou tlie red, and througli
both liearts eut two slits a quarter of
au incli apart, stick the arrows througli
this slit aud write your verse on the
back of the red heart or uuderueath the
gold oue. Make five large red hearts
with, smaller gold liearts ou tliem. Cut
a big black arrow and mount it ou thin
cardboard. Througli eacli heart eut a
slit wide enougli to put the arrow
then string the liearts ou the
arrow aud write a hune or a verse ou
eaeli heart. Cut a large circle of white
blottiug paper, ou this place a smaller
cirele of red; ou the rcd circle paste
hittle gold liearts in auy desigu you
wisli, and, with a wee kewpie in the
centre aud a bow of ribbou to fasten
the blotters togetlier, you have a very
attractive Valentine. You will thiuk of

mauy other designs yourselves for
pretty and useful gifts, and perhaps
you eau use some of tlie followiug little
verses:

Two littie Valeutines
Sitting in a tree;
One fiew away
And one came to me

I 'm a little Kewpie,
And this is really truc:
I'm carryiug in my arms, you sec,
A big red lieart for you.

The bluebird is for liappiness,
And, 50 I tell you truc,
If I could fiud a fioek of tliem
I'd scud them, ail to you.

A Kewpic and a bluebird
Met ou a February day;
The Kcwpie stole the bluebird 's lieart
And carried it away.

H1e carried it to you,
And now the bluebird, kiud,
Is comiug lookiug for lis heart,
I hope you do not mind.

To make au old-fashioued Valeutine,
get a round paper lace doily, some tiny
red liearts, and a littie pieture of an
old-fashioued girl and boy, or a bird or
any prctty picture you fauey. From
plain white paper, eut a cirele the
size of the doily. On this circle write
your verse and below it paste a red
lieart. Iu thc centre of the doily paste
your picture eut in a cirele to fit, and
ou the lace edge paste bluebirds eut
f rom paper table napkins, or red liearts
or gold arrows; paste thc lace doily to
the f ouudation, at the top and you have
au oid-fashioned Valentine.

64
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OUR COMPETITIONS

Well, boys and girls, at first we were
afraid this month that there were going
to be no compositions at all, and on
such an interesting subject, too; but all
of a sudden down come a shower of
good stories, and the editor had pages
and pages to read about Germany's
crimes and her losses. You seem to
have all decided one thing and you are
certainly right-that Germany's great-
est loss has been the loss of her honor
and the respect in which she was hield
by the other nations of the world. These
two losses account for all the others.
Had she not lost all senseof honor, she
would never have committed the
hideous crimes of which she has been
guilty; had she not lost the respect of
all civilized peoples she would not have
been so humiliated by the armistice
terms, which we can only hope will be

gentle compared with the peace terms
that are to come. She is a nation de-
graded, and as such will go down in
history as long as there is a world. For
her hideous sins she has lost not only
the place she had in the sun, but her
place as a nation among the nations of
the world. The prize this month goes
to Annie E. Hargreaves, Shoal Lake,
and honorable mention to Ralph
Manning, Grace Miller, Willow Range
S. D.; Jean Dancault, St. Joseph's
School; Eva Bruce, St. Laurent; Elsie
Baker, Elva Carson, Stonewall, Man.;
Louis Abgrall, Laura De Laronde,
Leopold Gareau, St. Laurent; W. Last,
Jean M. Story, Stonewall; Russel Rob-
bins, Molesworth S. D., Glenella; Mar-
guerite Mougin, St. Laurent; Judith
Johnson, Oscar Ellstrom, Carlsborg
School.

WHAT HAS GERMANY LOST IN THE WAR?
Hurrah, the great war is over! We

are longing to see our dear soldiers
again. Of course, many will never
come back, but what an honor to have
given their lives for country and free-
dom. I am very anxious to sec my
father, who has been in France since
May, 1915.

Many lives and much property have
been lost in this terrible war, but the
nation that has lost the most is Ger-
many. Besides all the lives it has lost,
it is now obliged to pay enormous sums
of money for'all the damage it did in
Belgium, France and Luxemberg. It
nust also pay sums of money to Eng-
land and the United States. It has to
give Alsace and Lorraine back to
France. It has lost mostly. all its

possessions in South Africa and in the
Pacifie Ocean near Australia, and, last
of all, the Kaiser has lost his crown.

There are many things that Germany
can never restore. What money can
pay for all the ships it has sunk be-
longing to neutraI countries, for the
sinking of the Lusitania, for all the
women and children it has killed? Ger-
many has certainly lost its good name,
and in the future other nations will be
afraid to trust it, for by crushing little
Belgium, as it did at the beginning of
the war, it proved to the whole world
that it did not care a rap for the prom-
ises it had made.

Marguerite Mougin, age 15,
St. Laurent School, Man.

WHAT GERMANY HAS LOST IN THE WAR
When Germany entered the war the

first great loss was the respect of the
World on account of the treatment ac-
corded to prisoners and property.

She lost all f oreign trade, and as a
result most of the people have lost their
savings through the government bonds
being worthless. They also lost their
Possessions in Africa and other places,

and the French took Alsace and Lor-
raine from them. Besides this, they
lost sixteen battleships, eight light
cruisers and fifty destroyers, besides
their submarine fleet. When different
countries entered the war they took
over all the German ships in their har-
bors and they will not be returned.
They surrendered five thousand guns of
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large calibre and twenty-five thousand
machine guns. In the railway they sur-
rendered five thousand locomotives and
one hundred and fifty thousand rail-
way cars. They lost three thousand
aeroplanes by the terms of the arm-
istice.

The indemnity is not settled yet, but
France and Italy each want several

million dollars. Beside this, Germany
will have to pay for the rebuilding of

ST(
"Dear child, you are lost, and I have

come to find you," said the stranger,
taking Effie's cold hands in his, with a
smile like sunshine, whule every holly
berry glowed like a little fire.

"Do you know me?" asked Effie,
feeling no fear, but a great gladness,
at his coming.

"I know ail children, and go to flnd
them; for this is my holiday, and I
gathex themn fromï all parts of the world
to be merry with me oifice a year. "

"Are you an angelV" asked Effie,
looking for the wings.

"No; I arn a Christmas spirit, and
live with my mates in*a pleasant place,
getting ready for our holiday, when we
are let out to roarn about the world,
helping to make this a happy time for
all who will let us in. Will you corne
and sec how we work?"

"I will go anywhere with you. Don't
leave me again," cried Effie, gladly.

"First, I will make you comfortable.
That is what we love to do. You are
cold, and you shahl be warm; hungry,
and I will feed you; sorrowful, and I
will make you gay."

With a wave of his candle all three
miracles were wrought,-f or the snow-
flakes turned to a white fur cloak and
hood on Effie 's head -and shoulders; a
bowl of lot soup came sailing to her
lips, and vanished when she lad eagerly
drunk the last drop; and suddenly the
dismal field clanged to a new world so
full of wonders that aIl her troubles
were forgotten in a minute.

Belis were ringing so rnerrily that it
was hard to keep from dancing. Green

the devastated areas of the invaded
countries.

Perlaps the greatest loss of all is the
loss of men and national honor in lier
disregard of the "scrap of paper."

Russel Robbins, grade 8, age 14,
Molesworth S.D., Glenella, Man.

Next Month's Comipetition
The March story, "A Fairy Story of

the Winds. "
The April story, "Lloyd George."

)RY
garlands hung on the walls, and every
tree was a Christmnas tree full of toys,
and blazing with candles that neyer
went ont.

In one place many little spirits sewcd
like rnad on warrn clothes, turning- off
work faster than any sewing-machine
ever invcnted, and great piles were
made ready to be sent to poor _people.
Other busy creatures packed rnoncy in-
to purses, and wrote cheques which
thcy sent fiying away on the wind,-a
lovely kind of snow-storm to fàll into
a world below full of poverty.

Older and graver spirits were look-
ing ovcr piles of little books, in which
the records of the past year were kept,
telling how different people had spent
it, and what sort of gifts they deserved.
Some got peace, some disappointment,
some remorse and sorrow, some great
joy and hope. The ricli had generous
thouglits sent them; the poor, gratitude
and contentment. Chuldren had more
love and duty to parents; and. parents
renewed patience, wisdorn, and satis-
faction for and in their children. No,
one was forgotten.

"Please tell me what splendid place
this is.)" asked Effie, as soon as she
could colleet her wits after the first.
look at these astonishing things.

"This is the Christmnas world; and
here we work all the year round, neyer
tired of getting ready for the happy
day. See, these are the saints just set-
ting off; for some have far to go, and
thc children must nlot be disappointed."

(To be continued.)
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TRANSPORTATION 0F PUPILS IN RURAL SCIIOOLS
By W. C. Hartley, Inspector of Sellools, Carman

During the past decade, many of the
1.ea(ling cducationists. of the world have
brotuglt mucli thought and effort to
bcear upon the endeavor to bring the
effieiency of thc rural sehool up to the
standard~ of the urban or city sehools.
Eliminating details, there are primarily
Lliree cardinal principles involved in
tIc succcssful issue of the rural sehool,
viz.: - eacher, Pupil, and Plant. 0f
[hese generally thc empliasis has been
placed upon the first named. No doubt
the~ inspirational mainspring of the
school activity is the teacher, but
eq1ually obvions is the faet that the life
eLssenlcec and tIe spiritual 'etre' of the
institution is the child.

Recognizing the ultra importance of
tIe necessity of the best teacher, every
effort is being put forth to prQvide the
higliest training and 'to instil thie
loftiest aims, as well as to reduce the
number neeessary and thus eliminate
the weakcst. Regulations arecompiled
to make the plant as perfect as is
humanly possible to supply every essen-
tial need, such as heating, lighting,
ventilation, eleanliness and equipment.
But more thought and eff ort is neces-
sary to the securing of the regular and
punctual attendance of the children in,
a mentally and physically fit condition
to obtain the greatest good.

Regulations .for the compulsory
attendance, regular and punettial, can-
not break down the almost insuperable
obstacles of bad roads, inclement
Mreather conditions, remote situations,
and parental indifference.

It is with a view of making some
suggestions to meet these real draw-
baeks to the effieieney of the rural
-sehools that thîs paper is written.

Many of our commonest notions are
tinged, narrowed in seope, and preju-
dîeally affeeted by our inheritances
from the past. Until established in

grooves of thought and action, we are
duable to see the possibilities of chang-
ing conditions. However, at present
the whole world is tossing in the meit-
in- pot of a Democratie Renaissance,
and it behooves us to bestir ourselves
for the amelioration of those unfortun-
dtely situate(I regarding school facil-
Alics. The fundamental principle iii-
volved is that of equal school privileges
for ail. At present fully twenty per
eent. of our rural children are s0 situ-
ated as to make regularity of attend-
ance difficuit, if not impossible, with-
o>ut aid or re-arrangement. They may
satisfy the law as, to attendance, but
their education is meagre and unsatis-
factory. This is a serions menace to
the -we]1-being of our democratie state.
To overcome these obviously unsatis-
factory conidition-, it may be neeessary
to uproot many preconceived notions,
to involve mucli eost, but, with the
eostly tragedy of the past four years of
miser.y as an ob.ject lesson, we may as-
sume that even the high cost of 'preven-
tion will be littie compared with that of
cure if not that of penalization.

Yet, not aIl the waste and retarded
progress can be laid at the door of
=regularity or non-attendance. Fre-

(lueIltly the retarded pupil is most
regular iii attendance. But his coudi-
tioi• uiponl reaching sehool is often sueh
that he cannot apply himself with
energy to mental labor owing to his de-
creased vîtality resulting from condi-
tions caused from his mode of reaching
the school. It may be a state of weari-
ness, it may be cold, i t may be heat, it
may be a wet condition, from which for
the time the pupil is incapacitated froin
active mental effort for some time. The
tirst two hours of the sehool day is
reeogiiized as the period of greatest
mentanlactivity, and the seholar should
be iii the prime of condition for this
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period. In short, the mode of reaching
school for those living at a distance is
mainly deplorable in the maintenance
of that mental condition of the pupil
so necessary in the earlier, busier hours
of school life.

I believe three-fourths of the cases of
poor progress at school can clearly be
laid at the door of one of these three
causes: Non-attendance, Irregularity,
and Unfit condition upon arrival at
school. And all three may be cured by
one and the same prescription-Co-
operative Conveyance of all children
over a mile from school. This is the
crux of the whole matter. It involves
progressive road-building.

Transportation is no longer an ex-
periment. Many of the states of Amer-
ica have adopted it largely, and every-
where it has grown in popularity with
the experience. And Manitoba is not
behind in this mode of progress. Last
year nearly two hundred and fifty vans
operated in Manitoba, and many more
will be in operation the coming term.
It is no longer an experiment. In
southern Manitoba, where roads are
graded, automobiles are largely replac-
ing the horse-drawn van, and last year
and again this winter they ran up to
the Christmas holidays. Where the
roads are graded high they may be
operated the whole year. This means
cutting the time on the road into less
than half, and in some cases the auto-
mobile may take an extra short route
after operating a longer one. It is said
that the cost of the auto is less than
that of the horses, chiefly because the
morning and evening trip makes prac-
tically a full day for the team, and
largely so also for the driver. But the,
auto is free to continue in operation
after the trip is over and less than half
of the time of the driver has been taken.
With an approaching period of great
automobile construction, lessening of
prices, greater certainty of service

depots, the auto will become a common
carrier.

In these days when the conservation
of health is so much preached, the value
of transportation should only need
mentioning to be accepted. Can he,
who once was a country sehool boy, not
recall the long tiring walk to school?
Can he recall the wind and rain, sleet
and hail, dewy grass and rain-soaked
road, oppressive heat and freezing cold,
snow-banks to mount and ponds to
wade ? What a contrast to regally rid-
ing to school in an auto, or in a ven-
tilated, lighted and heated van, arriv-
ing warn, rested, dry and comfortable,
prepared for the energetic toil that
should be observable in the early school
hours.

What a relief it must be to a parent
to consign her children to the care of a
competent van-driver for conveyance
comfortably to schoQl, rather than to
start them out on a lonely march to the
distant school with nothing but their
own feeble strength to protect thein
from lurking dangees on the way. Even
immoral companions are robbed of the
opportunity for evil when conveyed.

No deep forésight is necessary to
foresee the advent of agricultural
schools dotting our prairies, with dem-
onstration farms in connection. Then
the power used in transporting may be
put to use on the farm. Enlarged
vision must characterize and stimulate
us in the economie race in the new re-
construction period we are just enter-
ing. We must not only tax our wealth
to pay the costs of the great war, but

*we must tax our ingenuity to devise
ways of enabling our soil to greater
productivity and our people to a
greater realization of their destiny.

Our brightest hope is in the future
happiness of our children. Our highest
endeavor to prepare them to reap to the
fallest the unlimited wealth Nature has
so lavishly bestowed. "Equal privileges
for all" is but yet a dream that de-
volves upon us its realization.

"Much of our teaching may evaporate, but the impressions of the eood
which we make by means of the beautiful will never evaporate. The teachings
of the heart remain for ever.'"
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THE RURAL SCIHOOL AND THE COMMUNITY
By G. Hlunter, Inspector of Schools, Deloraine

There neyer was a time in the history
of democracy wlien the responsibilities
of citizenship have been greater tlian
tliey are today.

Neyer in our history lias it been our
duty to realize more vividly tlie full
mneasure of responsibility whicli citizen-
slip lias placed upon us. In the citizen
relation in this country there lies the
very foundation of democracy.

Citizenship plays the leading role in
the moral and social relations of life.
On every hand we enjoy the privileges
of citizenship, -but these privileges
lýring witli tliem heavy responsibilities
which we cannot escape.

During the past four years the very
foundations of our present civilization
have been shaken. Citizenship in this
and practically every .country in the
world lias been severely tested.

It seems to me tliat this is tlie -proper
time for asking ourselves wlietlier our
ideals of citizenship have kept apace
with our national, pohitical, economie,
and social development during the past
decade.

The catastrophe in Europe, terrible
as it is, lias been productive of at least
one good result. It bas closely shown
thc truth of the theory of mutual de-
pendence. It is imperative that we
realize this in every phase of our
national if e.

The solution of most of our problems
lies within ourselves. What we need
just now is to take stock of ourselves
as a nation; to find ont what our weak
points have been; to find ont the good
in other systems, and then to adapt all
this information to our needà and to
progress -by broad, disinterestcd,
patriotie action.

Only as we grow in stature as citi-
zens, realizing in full measure the re-
sponsibilities whicli are ours, only by
virtue of thc privileges whidh we enjoy,
shahl we develop as we should.

We need an eiarged and improved
outlook in education, which is in reality
"the conflux of thrce tributaries: the

home, the school, and the churcli."
These thrce centres of thouglit develop

man 's various powers and faculties into
the ways of manners, culture, and good
citizenship.

The best man is the most intellectual
manl. We cannot prepare too quickly,
too earnestly, or too thoroughly to de-
velop that manl. The generation which.
must encounter the first sliock of the
future is already in danger. The dis-
ruptions of war have exposed it to a
hundred perils. The world will neyer
be safe for democracy until ail its citi-
zens are equipped for its responsibil-
ities, and Canada will not have donc
lier full duty by lier citizenry until the
country boys and girls have as good an
education as those in the cities and
towns.

The great progress made in city if e
is not a full measure of our civilization,
for our civilization rests at bottom on
the wholesomeness, the attraetiveness,
and completeness as welI as the pros-
perity of life in the country. The men
and women on the f arm stand for wliat
is fundamentally best and most needed
in our Canadian if e.

Today our boys and girls are learn-
îng or unlearning their ideas or ideals
of citizenship from the apathy -of the
average citizen.

Wliere are the bulk of our future
citizens of this country moulded? In
the Higli Sehools or the University?
No. Eighty-flve per cent. of our çhil-
dren receive all their educati.on in the
grades.a

A noted German writer said,' "What-
ever you would have appear in the if e
of a people, you sliould put in the
sehools." Germany, like otlier nation%
in history, lias died from the heart, not
from. the head.

Education is our foremost industry.
From whatever point of view it may be
regarded it lias made less progress than
any other of our industries during the
past thirty years.

Educatioh lias more to do with feed-
ing, sheltering, and clothing the world
than manufacturiflg, commerce, or
transportation; for education has to dû
with the souls of human beings whose
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muscles carry on fthe mere brute work
of making things, trading in things,
and carrying things about. With every
pair of hands there goes a brain. Just
liow expert flic hands may become is
dependent uipou the brains beliind tllem.
To the sfrengtli of fthe liands tiere is a
limif; but fthe resources of fthe brain
are illimitable.

1 IL
Our most difficuif problems lie iu thle

rural communities. Are our rural
sehools doing their part in making life
in the country desirable?

Ambitions people will go whiere cdu-
cation cani be had for fileir chidren.
There is no0 sense in falking of flic
charms of country life and thc inde-
pendence and dignif y of producing
from fthe soul if fthe scilool at command
is 110 more modemn fhan a wooden
plougli.

The old-fashioned one-roomi scilool-
house wif h fifteen or f wenf y pupils,
liaving but a single feaciler, wbo knlows
nothîng but books, is not a modemrn -
stitution. It may be ail thaf flic coun-
try cani afford wherc many sehools are
maintained, but it is iîof *al that the
country cari afford if the sehools are
grouped and grade insfituted.

We have many sehools of this char-
acter wherein the feacliers are paid less
than competent farm bands; and this
brings to mind the co-relative thought
that one needed reform in tIre school
sysfem is in the elevafion of tcaching
into a real profession as in flic older
counitries. As it is now, a teacher i.s
-lunost wifhout stafus iii our sociefy;
and this, in addition f0 flic inadequacy
of the pay, lias drawn to fthe profession
those who use if as a makeshiff, and
those who, ouf of a spirit of seif-sacri-
fice and love for fihe work, serve in flic
highcst way flic publie good. 0f flic
former class we need fewcr, and f0 flic
latter class should corne increasing
honor.

Hlow should t he scilools of a country
be co-ordinated and combined as to
miake flicm efficient tools? Wilat sliould
be the standard for a feacirer's qualifi-
cations? Hlow cani a boy learu fliat
there is adventure in farm life as well
as-in flic city? To wliat use may thec
scliool-building be put as a conmmunify

centre for flic neighborhood dance, lec-
ture, or picture show, or pcrilaps as flic
borne of a co-operative buying or mnar-
keting organization?

Tilese are- practicai prob]ems and in
many instances successful experiment
lias been made.

lu this regard rural leadership is
ncessary. Our aim silould be to iden-
tify ftle scilool wifh flic f arm and flie
village, and to develop a uew respect
in ii ftiers and mothers for fthe sehool.
as a, practical and irot a mere seliolastie
agen CY.

To many teachers flic country scilool
is simiply a place wliere fhey must teacli
long errougi fo get experience fliat will
qualify tli f0 fill a town or cîty posi-
tion. .1 know of one scliool wliere fliere
lias been oniy five feachers in twenf y-
five years, and if is flic very lieart and
life of flic cornmunity. I know of an-
oflier scilool wlierc tilere lias been five
feacliers during flic pasf year.

Al things are possible iu a counfry
district wlicre fthc riglit kind of teaclier
xviii give lier life f0 leadersliip in flic
sehool and commnunif y. To retain sucli
teacilers ii flic country sehools flic
people mnust appreciafe their work and
be able and xvilling f0 pay for flicir
service.

Any scliool -whicli does not serve ail
flic legifimate necds of flic communit y
sliould not bceconsidered efficient.

lihe efficient country scilool is not an
imitation of a city scilool set down in
flie midst of flic fields. Sucli scilools
as fuuis, as wcil as those xWhich have not
awakcnced to flic chance f0 do anything,
liave a big silare iii turning boys and
girls front flic country. lu fact, the
training of flic country scilool of today
sliouid amni f0 conserve ail fliat is best
and ricliest iii a country type of mind
and life. The possibilities for intelic-
tuiai growtm, liferary culture, and social
enjoymcent are as great, or will be,
ainong flic clover biossoms of flic fields'
as among flic flowers blooming in flic
cify parks; iii raising liigli bred cattie
as iii practîsing law.

he country sehool - lionse and
grour(ls slionid refiect flic beauty of
flic openi country. Iii fact fhey silould
be ftic most liomelike and attractive
place in flic district.
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fl some districts efforts have been
made to re-vitalize the rural sehool. by
improving conditions, where the trus-
tees have a little better coniception of
their turictions, and wvhere good coin-
inunity service is being rcndered. Pro-
,ress made one y cor with mueli effort is
ottein lost the uext by failure to retaiin
the teacher.

The most potent cause of iuiefficiency
in the rural sellool is the frequent
e.hange of teachers. The great majority
of the young women pass from one dis-
trict to another every year. Thcy do
tiot remain long cnough ii 0one sehool
to become acquainted with thieir pupils,
and mauy of them make no eff ort to
confer with the parents about the
necds, capacities and character of their
PuPîlSý

1P ractically everNy rural sehool iii tie
older countries provides the teacher
witli a coîntortable home, a well-
I)lanw cd garden, and somnetiilies with
larg,..c tracts of land. The nlatural re-

ul arc that the sehools arc taughit by
proh .ssioual frairned teachers of long
tenu, e i the saine commiity, four out
of lt.e being men.

Tite real root of the inatter is ttiat
the district systemi of sehool administra-
tion and sehool fiaiugii- is a systemt
whiclî is wasteful of effort and funds,
results in great educational waste, and
is unprogressive in a Ilighl degree.

We need sehools whicli wîll provide
the 'kind of ediication needed by rural
people aud a re-arrangement of expen-
diture which would provide sufficient
funds to mainfain the nccessary nuin-
ber of good sehools, and attracf teach-
ers to them. High sehool advantages
of a kind suited- f0 rural neds, 110W

largely lacking, should be provided for
ahl.

The efficiency of a publie school de-
Pends very largcly upon its surround-
ings and supporting influences. The
Public sehool should be the recognized
eomimunîty Centre, and, if if is to fulfil
ils purpose, front if wilI go out young
Iflen and womni trained and educated
to grasp their opportunities and fo be-
eorne a definite integral part of the

eoî)lnmunlit.N, ,11)(1 as such to feed andi
realize individiial iierest and responis-
ibilitv. it -wofld eradicate indifference,
arid neglect wbieh freeze the very lite
out of s0111 of otir sehlools.

fil.
Pairenlts somletinies complain that flic

vraeschool is a sort of miii or
machine iinto wliili tlieir eidren are
pilaeed anid turiwd out so fast.

The sehool is ilust wbat tbey inake it.
'Tuer shiould frequeî.eitly visit the sehool.
'Fuis woufld bring the teacIiers and par-

ent s ito dloser toueli sociallv and( iii-
tellevtiially, mil ilote aga'inst protes-
sional isolation of the teaclier, disperse
togs of mîistnnderstanidiing, and inspire
ci oser oo-olierati oi. A realization of
these factors -would ereatc anl atmos-
phiere iii which ftie home ànd the seiîool
wouid be brought into a dloser and
more symipatheticý relation. It would
add to the proverbial. firce R's the
things tlîat eoristituté health and
human efficiency, and go a long way to
traiiniig thc nmen and Nvomreni of toînor-
row for the battie of lite.

Ail mueetings wliiehi relate to fthc gen-
eral iinterest anld social. welfare of the
eoinmunity sli<uld lie held iii the school-
house. Snell meetings bring fogether
persoîîs of ail beliefs, occupations, and
walks in lit c. Acquaintances are made
and friendships formed. The social
stagnation that follows the usual round
of business and work is dissipated to a
large (legrec by liaving an hour of en-
tertailinent or social enjoyment at thle
sehool, whichi is 1the nafural social
centre because it is owned by ail and
patronized by ail.

The sehool should be the chief
agency for upbuîldiing thie country com-
munity and making counfry lite enjoy-
able. The teacher, as director of the
Oîîly community institution and guar-
dian of educational interests in the
neighborhood, is-the natural commun-
if y leader.

White we are in our presenit state of
arresi cd devc]opment we should not
fait fo make the most of the agencies at
our disposal.
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The Boys' and Girrls' Club and School
Fair movement is doing mucli towards
developing a new respect in parents for
the sehool as a practical and not a mere
scholastic agency. The problem is only
unle of popularization. If the boys and
girls are to be trained for leadership in
the open country, tlîey must be trained
in those formative years when life 's.
deals are formed.

An education thit fails to make for
usefulness is sadly lacking. The old
idea was that education makes a man
accomplished. The new idea is that it
makes hima useful, and hence stands for
the larger and completer man. In
olden tim.esSthe sehool was a supple-
ment to the home. Now it tends to take
the place of the home. Our scliools
should be for the parents as wcll as for
the ebjîdren, and with their experience
and ripenini judgment to help, the in1-
tellectual life of the country would be
quickened as it could neyer be quick-
ened with merely an appcal to the chl-
dren. Hence we appeal to leaders of
-thought in the, community and every-

one interested in. the welf are of the
child to encourage and help in our
cfforts to bring about a better commun-
ity spirit and to make our sehools real,
living, humanizing institutions.

The sehool-house is the temple which
we erect to the God of childhood. The
school-room is the home of the child
during the most important hours of the
most important years of its if e. The
school-room, the sehool-house, and the
schooI grounds constitute the best in-
dex to the degree of civilization and to
the ideals of a community.

We look forward hopefully to the
time when the rural school wifl have
the atmosphere of a happy, healthy,
self-rcspecting farnîing. community,
ivhen liealthy bodies and clear brains
will bc the rule, when the teacher will
be a real rural school expert, and a
settled resident in the community: a
potent and recognized force for good.
Then, and not until then, can we hope
for resuits which will have an abiding
effect upon community life.

THE SOHOOL PLANT AND PUBLIC HEALTH
By J. S. Peach, Inspeetor of Schools, Swan River

In discussiug this topic, I am sure we
ail agree that one of the greatest assets
any boy or girl can have and acquire is
a strong, healthy, vigorous, active
body-in other words, a good physique.
The time in which. this is acquired is
during the growiug and developing
period of life, a large part of which is
speut on the school grounds, and in the
sehool room. It thus behooves the state,
trustees and ratepayers, and ail those
who have any responsibility ini connec-
tion with our sehools to provide and
maintain a school plant which will be
eonducive to this end. Since the state
demauds that boys and girls attend
sehool up to a certain age, parents have

the right to expeet and demand that
their children 's physical welf are will
be properly looked after. We often
hear that the youug people constitute
the greatest asset of the state, and
hence it would be poor business on the
part of the state to compel boys and
girls to attend sehool where they have
to drink impure water, breathe vitiated
air, sit at desks which are not proper]y
adjusted, st.rain their eyes to see the
blackboard work; in short, where con-
ditions are not tending to the develop-
ment of the physical body as well a
those of the mental and moral powers
of the child. Let us discuss a, few of
the necessary requirements.
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The grounds should be large and well
kept. Boys and girls need plenty of
room for play and exercise. Land in
the rural districts is comparatively
cheap, and there is no excuse for trus-
tees not acquiring plenty of it. The
minimum size now demanded in new
districts is three acres, and in consoli-
dated districts, trustees would do well
to have them much larger. It is scarcely
necessary to say that they should be
kept'in good shape. Those of us who
spend a great deal of time in travelling
around from one district to another
notice that the interest taken by trus-
tees and ratepayers in this particular
part of the school plant is varied. Fre-
quently, after the long mid-summer
vacation, the grass is a considerable
length; and when such is the case the
grounds are practically of no use as a
place of recreation for the balance of
the season. If left in this condition
during the winter, they become covered
with deep snow. Grounds in the rural
districts should have the mower and
rake' run over them just before the
school reopens for the fall term. If
this is donc, they will present a much
more pleasing appearance to the eye
and will serve the purpose for which
they were purchased. A few shade
trees are much appreciated by teacher
and pupils during the noon hour.

In building and equipping. a rural
school the comfort and health of the
pupils and teacher should always be
kept in mind. A building should be
large enough to provide- plenty of air
for each pupil. I believe 200 cubic feet
of air space is what medical men con-
sider satisfactory. It is well for trus-
tees and ratepayers to build a little
larger than is necessary, because a little
additional floor spýace can always be
used to good advantage. The extra ex-
pense is neither here nor there, and it is
easier to keep up a uniform tempera-
ture providing, of course, the building
is well constructed. Those of us who
have taught in rural schools know that
the most difficult and last part of the
building to heat is the floor and the
air just above it. Hence great care
should be taken to see thatthe floor is
air-proof and thus avoid cold draughts

. across its surface. Doors should fit

snugly, especially along the door-step.
Frequently I have noticed that they, are
the cause of a cold draught. If the
foundation and floor of the school are
poorly built, it is almost impossible to
have a comfortable room, especially
during the first period of the day; and
this, after all, is the most valuable one,
because pupils are fresh and eager to
work.

The windows of the class-room
should fit snugly and should be in the
wall to the left of the pupils-the first
one beingback a considerable distance
from the front wall. This arrangement
provides against pupils writing in a
shadow, and also against a strong light
directly in front of and across the sur-
face of the blackboard. Class-rooms
should be bright and cheerful, and
never should pupils or teacher have to
strain their eyes to read from the black-
board. The color of the walls should be
such as to absorb the least light. Light
grey walls and white ceiling are very
satisfactory. The white ceiling will re-
flect the light. Needless to say, walls
and ceiling should be painted or cal-
somined frequently, but the materials
used should not give too glossy a sur-
face. If a choice between the north
and south walls for the position of the
windows has to be made, the writer
would recommend the south side. Some
claim the north light to be the better,
but I would not sacrifice the sunlight on
any account. Sunlight, besides destroy-
ing disease germs and removing the
dampness, has a great tendency to
make the room cheerful. Little chil-
-dren like the sunlight and enjoy it. A
few plants in a school room is a good
thing, and these are scarcely possible
without sunlight. If the sunlight be
found too troublesome, light colored
window shades may be used, and will
be found efficacious, especially if they
are arranged to roll from the bottom
upwards. In arranging the windows,
care should always be taken to avoid
cross lights in the class-room.

The heating and ventilating of the
schools is a big problem, and teachers,
because of their own health and that of
their pupils, would do well to pay spe-
cial attention to this matter. If a ven-
tilating system has been installed, the
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teacher should make if a special study.
It fis not neeessary to mention the
effects of breathing bad air, but suffice
f0 say that pure air, properly condi-
tioned, is absolutely essential. to g-ood
heailh, and thus for mental work. It is
searcely possible to discuss the lieating
and ventilating of a roomi separately,,
as the two are so elosely eonnected.
Fresh air xviii alxvays cireulate, wýhen
heafed, more readily flian foui air, and
if thius behooves those erecing sehool-
bouses f0 pay special attention to the
ventilation of their building. The xvii-
(lows should ie nmade to corne down.
f romn the top, as well as go up froin the
bottorn. Diiri.ig, mild wcather fthe win-
dows sbould be kcpt open, and in cold
xveatlier they shoîtld be openced peri-
odieally aîîd Ihe roorn flushed out with
pure air. TrMo or fhree of the storm
windows should bc made to swing open,
and these should bc removed when tlW
warm spring,- days coîne. \Vindow

-ereens and screeri doors should be pro-
vided to keep the flues on their own
.,ide of the line. The sceens should be
serewcd on the windows promptly after
the storm windows are takeil off. If
sereen doors and windows are good
for dwelling houses, why are thcy not
just as essential for our public sehools?
J. remember visiting a seliool one warm
spring day, and the mosquitoes were s0
l)ad that during flic lesson period if
kepf us ail busy dcfending ourselves.
The day ivas warm, flic windows lad to
be up, and there was no way to ktep
out the flics and mosquitocs. A tem-
perature of from 650 to 680 P. will be
found very eomfortable, and should be7
as uniform as possible throughout the
class-room. One or two thermometers
suspended from tlie ceiling will assist
iii this respect. Fires should be lighted
in plcnty of time in order to have fhe
room comfortable when school is called.
In ail sehools provision should be macle
for ýhaving ftic nceessary amount 'of
moisture in the air. Hot, dry air is not
healthful to breathe, and a temperature
of 60' witli moisture is mudli more eom-
fortable flan the same temperature
without if. A number of our sehools
are lieated by a standard heating and
ventilating system, but we have yef a
large numqber of sdhools heated by the

ordinary stove. I would strongly urge
fliat these stoves be surrounded oit
thrce sides by a metal jacket, a few
inches from fthc floor. This jacket will
have a tendeney to assist the air to cir-
culate, aid also proteet those pupils sit-
ting near fthc stove from beeoing un-
comfortably hot.

Th]e seating of the school-roomi re-
quires careful study. (Ienerally sI)eak-
ing, our rural sehools are built to take
three roxvs of dlouble desks. Eaehi row
5110111( coiîtain desks of one size, and,
flîcre siiolld be at lcast flirce sizes iii
eaclî sehooi. Sinall desks should ilever
be placed iii front or bcinid one of a
differerît size. Tfhe i(leal, of eourse, is
wherc flic chair ai-d desk are adjust-
a blc, and independent of the one in
front and behiiud. These are iîot found
ii înany of our sehools, and îny remarks
nmust be iii accordance withi those in
use. The seat sbould be of sucli a,
heiglit fIat flic fhigh of flhc pupil, whcn
scated, will lie perfeet]y level, the lower
lcg being iii a vertical position, and the
foot resfing wholly on the floor, Thc
seat should be somewhat concave, and
projeet under tlic dcsk about an incli.
he desk should be higli enougli for flic

arm to rest comfortably, wifhouf rcsf-
ing mudli on flic clbow, and not low
enougli f0 cause flic pupil f0 stoop over
his work. A fiffeen dcgree ang-le for
the desk top is recommendcd. Sorne
sclîool. have the dcsks loose. This 1
consider a poor plan. ihey arc con-
tinually bcing moved about, and thus
the pupils annoy and disfurb each
other. Thcy should be fastened either
securcly to flic floor or f0 siats of
boards in secetions of flirce. The latter
plan permits fhcm fo bie roved f0 one
side as occasion requires. The proper
Sitting posture of the chuld is vcry im-
portant, because lie is at his desk flic
greafer part of flic day. Stooping over
flic desk fends to sliort-siglitedncss,
contraction of fli c dest, interference
witli free breafhing, and devclopment
of round shoulders. Tlie proper seat-
ing of thc pupils iii our public sdhools
needs to be especîally emphasized and
watchcd by ail those in autliorify. If
would bli well. for teadliers to make a
special study of this matter and se
fIat flic pupils are conifortably scafed.
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I do not care to say definitely how
often a rural school should be thor-
oughly cleaned. It depends on circum-
stances. However, I would suggest
three times as a minimum, during the
three vacations-summer, Christmas
and Easter. This would be a big im-
provement on what many of the schools
of today receive. A disinfectant placed
in the water would help to purify and
sweeten the atmosphere of the class-
room. The sweeping and dusting need
careful supervision. I believe the better
way is for the trustees to pay someone
to do the sweeping after four o'clock.
The dusting could be done before
school is called the following morning.
If the sweeping must be done during
the noon hour, it should be donc in
plenty of time to permit the dust to
settle before school is called. It is very
injurious to the health for boys and
girls to sit in a dusty school-room. One
of the best preventatives of dust is a
good hardwood floor, and such a one
will be the cheaper in the end. Pupils
and teacher have the right to demand a
clean place in which to work, and it is
their duty to do all they can to keep it
in this condition.

For the sake of the health and com-
fort of the pupils, a liberal supply of
good fresh water is essential. Active
growing boys and girls require this,
and feel better and do more satisfac-
tory work when they have a drink as
nature demands. The common drink-
ing cup is not conducive to good health.
A fountain or the individual cup is
much better. The hot lunch movement
is a worthy one, and a hot drink at
noon with his cold lunch is very accept-
able to the pupil. It makes his meal
More palatable and enjoyable.

The outhouses constitute one of the
big probleins of the rural school,

especially during the winter months.
They should not be too far from the
school-house, nor too close. The two
buildings should be as far apart as pos-
sible. The doors in all cases should be
screened. This screen keeps the snow
from drifting in and half filling the
building. It also breaks the wind and
thus makes the building more comfort-
able. The closets should be kept clean,
and a disinfectant frequently used.
Perhaps some plan may be devised by
which inside closets may be installed in
the rural school, but for the present the
outside ones should be made as habit-
able as possible. Frequently I have
found this part of the school plant
sadly neglected.

Where the pupils are driven to
school, the van should be warm and
comfortable. Usually there is a period
between seasons, if the snow is late in
coming, when the pupils are very likely
to suffer a good deal unless great care
be taken. A bountifùl supply of robes
and foot warmers is essential for these
few weeks, until the heated winter vans
may be used. A big responsibility rests
on the drivers of the vans, and trustees
should see that adequate provision is
made for the keeping of the pupils com-
f ortable while coming to and going
from school.

In closing, I would say that there is
scarcely any part of the school plant
which does not directly or indirectly
deal with the health of the pupils, and,
because of the great value which is
placed on health and physique today,
we should endeavor to construct and
maintain school plants and premises
w.hich will tend to build up strong,
active boys and girls in order that they
may take their place as men and women
in the work of the world later on in life.

History for Grade XI
GRADE XI MATRICULATION-GENERAL HISTORY

II. cal powers wholly exhausted, retired to

The Empire of Philip II. end his days in the calm of a Spanish

In 1556 the Holy Roman Emperor monastery. He had hoped that his

Charles V, of the "Illustrious House of dearly-loved son Philip would succeed

11apsburg,'" his great mental and physi- to all his dominions and to the imperial
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crown, but le had aiready discovered
that Philip 's Spanish training made
him unacceptable to the German Elc-
tors. Hie had, therefore, used lis pow-
erful influence in Germany to secure
the election of lis brother Ferdinand as
Emperor. HRe had, however, scparated
the dudliy of Milan fromn the Empire to
add it to Phiip's already long list of
possessions.

Philip Il was sovereign of Spain with
its American possessions, of the Bur-
gundian inleritance (the Netheriands
and Franche-Comte), of the Ara-
gonese* inheritance in Itaiy (Naples
and Sicily), and of. the duchy of Milan.

The following table will explain how
s0 vast an aggregation of states came
by a series of ingenious political mar-
niages to form a single empire:

Ferdinand=Isabella
of Aragon 1 of Castile

Joanna the Mad -

CharlesV
Spanish Hapsburgs

*Peter III'of Aragon (1276-1285) lad
married the leiress of Naples and
Sicily.

Phulip 's Dominating Position in
Europe

IRis vast possessions and great re-
sources made Phulip easily the most
powerful ruler of lis day. Silver
poured into lis treasury from lis Amn-
enican possessions; Spain, united in
1479 by the marriage of Ferdinand of
Aragon and Isabella of Castile and the
almost contemporaneous conquest of
Granada, the last of thc Moonisl states,
was passionately loyal to himi even in
the gloom of the closing years of thc
reign, and placed at lis service lier
matcliless infantry and unrivalled
navy; tlie Netlierlands," with its -fine
larbors and rich industrial centres,
owned lis sway; the possession of
Milan, Naples and Sicily -made him.
arbiter of tlie Italian peninsula; lie was
tlie logical leadeý of thc Counter-Refor-
mation, a movement tlien in full blast
and tlireatening to overwlelm the
struggling Protestant dhurcIes.

Ferdinand 1
Austrian IRapsburgs

incapable of appreciating the 'beauties
of either art or literature, and his
native.Spanisli was the onily tongue hie
spoke fluently. HRe had a distaste for
ail outdoor sports and exercises; and,
tliough his reigil was marked by inces-
sant wars, lie neyer saw service in the
field. His lofty destiny lad been in-
stilled into hixn froin lis earliest years,
and lie grew up grave and seif-pos-
sessed. Thc political instruction that
lie received from lis father with his
natural disposition led himi profoundly
to distrust his councillors and to make
bis own decision on every point that
cropped up. Hie was firmly eonvinced
that'in ail lie did le was the agent or
junior partner of God; to sucli a pass
did long use of absolute power bring
him. No bMaine could f ail to hin if
things went wrong; it was God 's inter-
ests not Phulip 's that suffered, for, ac-
cording to lis theory, Philip neyer con-
sulted lis own interests in anything
that lie did. As was becomi ng in a
person wlio lad something semi-divine
about him, Philip cultivated a marvel-
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Phulip succeeded. to the greatcst heri-
tage that Cliristendon liad ever seen,
with universal domination apparently
within easy reach: at lis death lie lefi
lis dominions distracted and ruincd,
lis treasury empty, and lis country 's
prestige slattered.

This stupendous collapse was due
partly to Philip 's claracter, partly to
lis methods, partly to lis policy, but
mainly to the folly of Charles V in leav-
ing the Netherlands to lis Spanisl in-
stead of lis Austrian successor.

Claracter of Phulip Il
Philip was born in Spain, brougît up

in Spain, and after 1559 neyer again
erossed thc Spanisli borders; lie was a
Spaniard through and througl. IRis
early education was neglected; le xvas

MaximilianzzMary, leiress
Emperor 1of Burgundy
Phulip the IRandsome
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bous immobility of expression, ar
eould listen absolutely unmoved to tl
news of the glorious victory at Lepan
and of the irretrievable disaster of t]
Armada. In lis short hours of leisu,
Philip was a. kind husband and foi
father. 0f the sincerity and depth
hi~s piety there eau be no, doubt. H1e hi
very cousiderable powers of mind,
strong sense of justice (except whe
his absolute authority was at stake
and worked ceaselessly at the busine
of governing. H1e very rarely foui
fault with his ministers, so rarely th
when hie did, the reproof proved t
mucli for the delinquent who usual
dicd of a broken heart the saine day
there are certainly three or four pro,.
mnent instances of this occurrence. -Y
Philip failed ignominiously.

System of Philip Il

Much of the blame for this ignom:
ious failure must be laid on Philil
method of governmeut. H1e develop
to a fatal degree that systemn of c(
tralization which was in the long r
to choke Spanish administration. Fr<
ail parts of his dominions, vicero
goveruors, ministers aud spies s(
their contribution of papers to Madr
Everything came under the eyes of 1
king, who toiled early and late at
work in hiý cabinet at the Escorial,
stately palace on the heights outs&
Madrid. And here cornes into play ti
utter lack of any sense of proport.
that was the curse of iPhilip 's manif,
activities. H1e would keep ambassad
waitiug and important despatches
answered while he spent hours in,
cidiug on the wording of a sentence
on the details of a religious processi
Though Spain produced rnany men
first-class ability in his reign, Ph:
regarded ail of them with veiled suw
eion, gave lis full confidence to nl
of them, and in the end broke tI
spirits by lis monumental slown
Nothing could be done without lis
press sanction; lis ambassadors
generals alike must sink their iudel
dent judgxnent and let slip many
golden opportunity because they É
]lot get definite instructions fi
?hilip in time to be of use.

id The Domestic Policy of Philip Il
le Spain

ts (a) Political-

re We have already seen that the poli-
id tical unity of Spain had been achieved

Of by the marriage of Ferdinand and Isa-
SI bella and the re-conquest of Granada
a by Ferdinand. The wily Ferdinand

re also introduced a series of mneasures

O), whicli ainied at increasing the power
ss of the crown at the expense of the
~id nobles, towns and ehurch. lis efforts
at in this direction met with very consid-
00 erable success, and lis policy was fur-

1Y ther developed by Plîilip II. For cen-
- turies representative institutions, called
a-the Cortes, had existed in Spain, drawn

et froin the nobles, clergy and towns. But

the Cortes liad neyer any legislative
power and Philip ceased to keep up the
pretence of eonsulting them in issuing

* his laws. The sole function of the
Lu- Cortes was to grant money; and, since

) 's the nobles and elergy (being exempt
ed fromn taxation) had no vote, the power
,n,- to grant taxes was vested in the repre-
Unl sentatives of the towus. Owing to the

)mn widespread indifference of the Spanish

Ys citizens, only 18 towns sent representa-
'lt tives, and even these were appointed
id. by the town councils and paid by the
'lhe erown; certainly they were in no posi-

hlis tion to act as a cheek on the royal
his power. In financial matters Philip
ide established the ru'le that, until new
iat taxes had been granted, the old should
ton be eonsidered as. liaving been granted
old forever and as forming the fixed
ors revenue of the crown. The nobles were
an- excluded from ail share in the admin-
de- istration which was in the hands of
or boards (juntas) of lawyers and men of

on- the middle class. On one occasion (in
Of 1588) the feudal nobles of Aragon sup-
lip ported one of Philip 's ininisters, who,

ýPi- had escaped to Aragon froma prison,
One and claimed the riglit to be tried in the
Leir courts of that province. The 'nobles
ess. were in this action defending an
ex-
Ind ancient legal riglit of their province.

ien- Philip said. nothing about , taking away
1a their privilege, but he inflicted so fierce

ýan- a punishment on the ringleaders of the

oi movement that this right was neyer

again made use of in his reign.
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(b) Economie and Social-
State interference in industry was

very marked and very unsuccessful.
The production of merino wool was en-
couraged to sucli a degree that agricul-
ture almost ceased in many parts of
Spain, and the consequent emigration
t0 America seriously depleted the popu-
lation of the country; bounties were
placed on the construction of large gai-
Icys, with the resuli that no one wouid
build small slips; fixed prices were
ordained for everything, and every
workman was toid exactly liow to do
his own work. The great resource of

the treasury was a tax of 5%7 or 10%
on an article ecdl time it was sold-on
the ox when sold to the butdher, ou the
hide when soid to the tanner, on the
dressed bide wlien sold to the shoe-
maker, and on the shoes. These regu-
lations were enforced by a swarm of
ill-paid corrupt officiais, who wholly
frustrated thc realization of the idea
that lay behind the royal schemes. This
economie policy lad by thc close of the
l7th century made Spain one of the two
"nmost beggariy nations" in Europe-
the other was Portugal.

(To be continued.)

"The true aim of teaching is one with flic truc aim of life. "
"The root and basis of dliaracter is in the lieart, in the deptîs of the sensi-

tive and emotional nature; lence there is no sudh thing as character-building
in tcaching which does not address itself to the lieart as well as to the liead."

"The aims of intellectual education are thrcc :-Utility, discipline, and
pie asure."

"In the school, fthc child should have opportunity for choice at every stcp
of the way. From the teaclier lie should have opportunity, counsel, direction
and encouragement; but from himseif must corne the initiative whicli is to
produce resuits."

Sehool News
CANADIAN CLUB PRIZES

The following from
port of the Winnipeg
will be of intercst to
Manitoba:

the annual re-
Canadian Club
the sehools of

A.
As in former years, individuai and

class prizes for proficiency in Canadian
history have been awarded to sebolars
and se ools fîroughout the Province.
The successful pupils and sebools fhis
year are:
Individual Scholarships of $20.00 Eacl

Barney Osteno, Winnipeg.
Olive Bissett, Deloraine.

Ciass Prizes of Pietures or Books f0
the Value of $20.00 Eaeh

Sf. James School District.

Norwood School District (Tache
School).

Portage la Prairie Sehool District.
Deloraine Sehool District.

B.
To recail fo memory the outsfanding

events in'the hisfory of Canada and of
the Empire, the flag was raised on the
Canadian Club flan, staff on the follow-
ing anniversaries:

27th Fcbruary, 1918-The loss of the
Birkenhead, 1852.

llth Mardi, 1918-The entry of the
British into Bagdad, 1917.

l9fh Mardli, 1918-The Relief o
Lucknow by Sir Colin Campbell, 1858.

6th April, 1918-The entry of the
United States into thc Great War, 1917.
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9th April, 1918-The capture of Vimy
Ridge, 1917.

23rd April, 1918-In honor of St.
George, the patron saint of England,
and of the winning of the first Victoria
Crosses by Canadians.

29th April, 1918-The Rush-Bagot
Treaty between Great Britain and the
United States, 1817.

24th September, 1918-In honor of
La Verendrye, the first white man on
the Red River, 1738.

Winnipeg pupils and teachers contri-
buted to Citizens' Christmas Gift Fund
for Children of Soldiers Overseas
$2,136.00

FEDERATION OF TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS

The Journal has received a copy of
the Constitution and By--laws of the
Federation of Teachers' Associations of
Manitoba. The preamble and the ob-
jects as stated below give some idea of
the purposes of the Federation. The
president is W. E. Marsh, of Belmont,
and the secretary, J. M. Nason, of Del-
oraine. Teachers wishing further in-
formation should write to either of
these gentlemen. There are many ways
of improving the status of the teaching
profession of which the formation of
the Federation is one. It is no doubt
truc that the profession of teaching will
be strengthened and honored when
teachers take themselves and their
work.seriously. It is unfortunate that
teaching is not taken very seriously to-
day; indeed at times one might get the
impression that in the opinion of the
public Jacotot's paradox was true,
namely, "Everybody can teach, and,
moreover, can teach what he himself
does not know."

The Journal commends to teachers
the study of the Constitution and By-
laws of the Federation.

Preamble
We believe in democracy and the

school as its chief agency.
We believe that the schools have in

a measure failed of theitr fullest attain-
ment and lack responsi7eness to the

needs of the community, and that the
teachers must find the remedy, if it is
to be found.

We believe that servility breeds ser-
vility, and that, if the schools are to
produce free, unafraid men and women,
Canadian citizens of the highest type,
the teachers must live and work in an
atmosphere of freedom and self-respect.

We believe that the teacher is one
of the most productive. of workers, and
that the best interests of the schools
and of the people demand an intimate
contact and an effective co-operation
between the teachers and the other
workers of the community-upon whom
the future of Canadian citizenship must
depend. Objets

Its object shall be to bring into rela-
tions of mutual helpfulness the various
associations of teachers throughout the
province, and to make combined àetion
possible when deemed expedient; to
obtain for teachers conditions essential
to the best professional service, to
secure the maintenance of a proper
standard of efficiency and compensa-
tion, the enlightenment of the public as
to the possibilities of the profession for
community service, the promotion and
maintenance of proper educational
laws, and, in gencral, the advancement
of the interests of the profession.

WINNIPEG SCHOOL NEWS

The following resolutions adopted by
the Winnipeg School Board will be of
interest to readers of The Journal.
What is true of teachers as nurses in
Winnipeg is true of teachers generally.

That the Board, on behalf of the citi-
zens whom, it represents, record its ap-

preciation of the spirit of service mani-
fested by so many of the women of the
teaching staff in coming voluntarily to
the aid of the comaunity during the
epidemic of influenza, and exposing
themselves, without regard to conse-
quences, to privation and danger in
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their desire to save life and alleviate
suffering. That it is the opinion of the
B3oard that the presence of- such spirit
among the teachers guarantees the ex-
istence of an influence invaluable in the
development of character in the chl-
dren attending our schools. Carried.

That. a letter be written to the par-
ents of Miss Anna Gibson, a valued
member of the teaching staff, wlio died
of influenza contracted while giving
voluntary service as a nurse, convcying
the deep sympathy of the members of
the Board to the faniily in their be-
reavement and their scnse of the loss
sustained by the sehools in the death of
a teacher so competent in lier profes-
sion and possessed of such a lofty sense
of duty.

That the Board desires to place on
record its sense of loss to the school ser-
vice in the death of Miss Ruthi Brady, a
woman of rare gifts as a primary teacli-
er, who had endéared herseif alike to
the teachers witli wliom she was asso-
ciated and the children over whom she
presided with such gentleness and love,

and further, that a copy of this resolu-
tion be sent to the.family of Miss Brady
with an expression of deepest sym-
pathy of 'the Board with tliem in their
bereavement.

That the following teachers be ap-
pointed to positions on the staff under
Agreement Form "A", appointments to
date from the time of assignment of
classes: Misses J. Axcîrode, H. R. Wil-
son, H. Stewart, A. Brady, L. Brown, R.
Kernaglian, M. Miller, B. Forguson,
Elizabeth Cruickshanks and Mrs. E. M.
Cook.

That in order to promote education
and thrift tlirough the opportunity
given by the Dominion Goverument
scheme for sale of Thrift Stamps, the
secretary-treasurer be autliorized to
purchase and supply to the principals
of the public schools a sufficient quan-
tity of sucli Stamps to meet the demand
created, provided that the funds tem-
porarily advanced by the Board for the
purcliase of sucli Stamps does not ai
any time exceed the sum of $1,000.00.
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A Boon to Teacheirs
GAGE'H EXCELSIOR " LOOSE LEAIF STUDENTS' NOTE BOOKSI=
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A high-grade Loose Leaf Note Book. The motal parts are nlckel-plated,
und the ring mechanlsm ia the same as uaed on expansive Price Booke. Bach
book contatns à ]Piller of 50 leaves, riiled both aides.

ADVA2iTAGES

Having in use oue book inatead of a number of Note Books.
Having on Ile, ClaRSfied and indexed, ail notes on one aubjeet.
Being able to revise, expand or discard parts without re-writing the whole.
Providing au easily held Note Book in convenient form for lecture room.
Enabling teachers to inspect work on detached leaves without retaining

books.
Permitting toachers to see that notes are poperly kept and arranged, not

possible with ordinary loose shoote.
Saving waste of partly used books.

EXTRA BLAOK OLOTH BIDING

>1840. Open end, 50 leavea, ruled bath aides, faint, aize 47/ x 8.
>. 1844. Open end, 50 leaves, ruled both aides, faint, aise 6 x 9.
>. 1850. Open side, 50 leaves, ruled both sides, f aint and margin, aime 10 x SY4

.1854. Open sides, 50 leaves, ruled both sides, faint and margin, ase
10% z/ 8 3.

Extra Pillers Alway. Procurable.

Supplied t.hrough the Trade at roasonable prý.ces

W. J. GAGE, &,CO. Limited
181 Bannatyne Avenue, East

WINNIPEG, MAN..

Kindlymontion the Western Sohool Journal when wrltlng to Advertloort
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THE WESTERNl SCHOOL JOURNAL

WHAT VALUE DO YOU PUT ON
HUMAN LIFE?

NORQUAY PUBLIC SCEQOL
One of Winnipeg's 30 Schools equlpped with Kirker Bender Spiral Fire Escapes.

Spiral Fire Escapes cost more than Step Pire Escapes, but there has neyer been a life lost in a
building equlpped with EIRKER BENDER SPIRAL PIRE ESOAPES

Used on We manufa
Schools, Ilospitals, Hotels, Iron and Steel N

Churches, Theatres, KI RKE R Buildings, Smok
Boilers, Joist 1-

Etc., Etc. BE D R Coal Shutes, El
BENDERMachinery,

SPIRAL__

FIRE
Agents fc

No Stampeding ESCAPES Sovereign Rad
NoStumbling, No Falling. Sovereign Bc

No for Steam
Everybody Slides IlHot Wate

The Vulcan Iron Works, Lim
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

Kindly mention the Western School Journal when wrltlng to Advertlote
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THU WI1!ITBRN SCUOOL JOU1XNALý

THE HOUSTON CORRESPONDENCE SOHOOL
(JAMES HOUSTON, B.A., Principal)

MATRICULATiON, TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES, 800KKEEPING, SHORTHAND,
ETC. WHOLE or PART COURSES.

Solutions of problems ln ARITHMETIC, ALGEBRA, GEOMETRY, TRIGONOMETRY,
PHYSICS, ETC.

Lo.t us prepare you for that supplementai examInation requlred b>' the Univomity or the
Department of EducatIon.

Write un, stating subjecta In whIch you are Intercsted, giving fuit particulars as to your
present odur.atlonal standing.

398 VICTOR STREET, WINNIPEG
Tolephone Sherbrooke 440 Established 1906

RLAWSON & CO.
Insurance and Financial Agents

101 Farmo,' Building WINNIPEG

ALLAN, KILLAM & McKAY
LIMITED

INSU IZA NC E,
BONDS)

R-FNTI.AL AGENTS
MORT61ACE LOANS

WINNIPEG
364 MAIN SrRET

MAN.
PHONE MAIN 7600

Ryan Agency, Limited
FIRE - ACCIDENT - LIADILITY

INSURANCE
Fidelity Bonds

603-606 Confederation Lie Bidg.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Phone M. 6138

C. H. Enderton & Co.
Real Estate Investments

Mortgage Loans
Fire Insurance

228 Portage Ave. Winnipeg
Phns liViin 4138-4139,

DAY, MARTIN & PETTIGREW
INSURANCE AGENCY

Insurance, Loans and
Investments

300 Sterling Banik BIdg. WINNIPEG

BRYDGES & WAUGH, ITD.
B3ANK 0F OTTAWA CHAMBERiS

363 MAIN ST. WINNIPEG
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT
PLATE GLASS, AUTOMOBiLE

INSU RANCE
FIDELITY BONDS

RENTAL AGENTS REAL ESTATE
PHONES: MAIN 5004-5005

Change of Address
Advise us prornptly of any change in your mnailing
address. In notifyino- us of your newv address, we
would appreciate being advîsed of the narne of the
teacher succeeding yQu.

WESTERN SCHOOL JOURNAL CO.

KIndi>' mentlon the Western Sohoel Journal whon writing te Advert15.I



THU WIESTEIRN SCHOO0L JOUR.NAL

Every teacher who is interested in Primary class work
should subscribe to---

KINDERGARTEN AND FIRST GRADE MAGAZINE
the most Ilpful and instructive school magazine

published anywhere

It presents new ideas in pleasing and condensed form and saves your time-
special emphasis is laid upon elementary construction and hand-work
il is an idéal pubicalion for ai 7eho have an înte;est in the
trainizng oj'yo ug cli ldren.

Price, 20c per single copy,
or $2. 00 yearly (for 10 issues)

The GEO. M. HENDRY CO., Limited
Educational Equipment - 215 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont.

llondquarters for Primary Material tand Scbool Equipment
of aul kinds.

And mark this -

-you are not N T H E
asked to pay
extra for this Sanitary Standard

-of the-

PRESTON
DIESK

This is the rniost important innovation of recent y'ez-s in connection with school desks
ancd does away with t11e fan cy dnist-catching and unsamnitai y standards of the oldi style. It
places the Prest on Desk on ani equality wiLli angy sanitail school dvtk made, %vith the adcded
acivantage of coîîsiderablv liwer price. Write lis, sîating ýour requirerrnent s anti we wilI
glacily furnish a quot.ittin.

The Canadian Offce and School Furniture Co., Ltd. - Preston, Ont.
Western School Supply Company, Regina, Saak., Repretentatlven for Alberta and

Saskatchewan,

Klndly mnention the Western School Journal when wrltlng te Adv*rtlauu


